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ABSTRACT

While further evidence has been provided that skin allografts

stimulate the reticuloendothelial system as indicated by an increased

32 (C5) from therate of clearance of P labelled SaImonella typhimurium

circulation, it has been shown that the magnitude of this increase is

dÍrectly related to the size of the graft employed "

Splenomegaly was observed in these allografted mice and this

as with the increased rate of clearance of labeIIed bacterial particles

occurred just prior to macroscopic rejection of the graft" Splenectomy

did not, however, alter the subsequent survival of the graft or the

changes in the activity of the reticuloendothelial system. The

distribution of the radioactÍve label indicated that the phagocytic cells

of the liver were primarily responsible for the increased rate of

clearance observed. This increased rate of clearance which reflected

one aspect of the activity of the reticuloendothelial system was not

paralleled by an increased ability of such an animal to produce

antibodÍes when challenged with another antÍgen "

The demonstration of changes in phagocytic activity following

removal of the graft at varying intervals and the relationship of this

response to macroscopic and histologic graft rejection suggests that

the release of antigens from the graft stimulates the reticuloendothelial
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system rather than graft rejection p-er s€" This, however, does not

appear to be a direct effect of the antigens on the cells of the reticulo*

endothelial system but results from a factor released by the lymphoid

cells after interaction with the antigen.

These studies have also shown that the measurement of phago-

cytic activity may be of value in indÍcating the presence of a host

versus graft reaction"

The utilisation of heterospecific anti-Iymphocyte serum and

its associated immunosuppressive properties has made Ít possible to

investigate the phagocytic activity of animals clearly incapable of

rejecting an allograft. The initÍal step was to establish a satisfactory

tÍme, dose and route of administration for the antiserum. These

studies revealed that the tÍme of commencement of the antiserum

in relation to the day of grafting as well as the dose were of

importance to the subsequent survival of the graft, whereas the

route of administratÍon was unimportant"

Apart from achÍeving prolongation of allograft survival the

antiserum used in the various experiments was also found to

produce marked hyperplastic changes in the lymph nodes and spleens

with the appearance of large numbers of pyronin-positive cells.

The observation that these changes correlated weII with allograft

survival suggested a relationship between this histologic picture and
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the disturbed immune functÍon.

The clearance studies indicated that the antÍserum treated

animals had an adequately functioning reticuloendothelial system.

However, commencing a given antiserum regime prior to antigenÍc

challenge was more effective than the same regime commenced

after this challenge, suggesting that the antlserum had a significant

effect on the initiation of the immune respônse.

Two important practical points have emerged; firstly antiserum

treated animals were not more susceptible to Ínfection; secondly,

while it was not possible to produce tolerance to a purÍfied protein

the simr.rltaneous administration of anti-Iymphocyte serum and antigen

resulted in a significantly reduced secondary response to the same

antigen.



TNTRODUCTION ÄND REVTE]M OF TITERATURE

It is in the realms of mythology and legend that we gain the

first glimpses of man's interest in joining portions of separate in-

dividuals, although at this time such a task was clearly the special

provÍnce of the deities. In these legends and myths we see the

appearance of a host of strange composite animals, one of the most

striking being the chimaera of Greek mythology " This was without

doubt a most formidable female, with the head of a lion, the body of a

goat and the tail formed by that of a dragon" One may perhaps say

that these creatures were the creation of the dream world of aneient

mankind and quite devoid of reality" However, the idea that portÍons

of separate Índividuals could be joined had been provided. This, plus

an awakening of a desire to replace Iost or damaged parts of the human

body, started man on his quest to turn mythology into realÍty.

The appearance of grafting procedures can be traced baek for

some seven or eight centuries B.C. (cited Davis, 1941), although it

is evident that the majority of the grafts described were autografts.

NeverthelesS, throughout recorded medical history there have been

isolated reports of successful allotransplants, such as the successful

skin grafts performed by the Sicilian surgeon Branca (cited Calenzio,

I503) in the I5th, century and the experÍments wÍth teeth performed

by Ambrose Pare (cited Fauchard, 1786) in the sixteenth and John
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Hunter (I77I) in the 18th" century. While these reports rnay now be

looked upon with some scepticism in the light of greater experience

and experimentation, they at least testify to man's persistent interest

in the problem of grafting tissues between separate individuals "

The 19th. Century saw a great expansion both in interest and

activity in the field of tissue transplantation" DurÍng this eentury

auto and allotranspJ.ants of almost every conceivable type of tissue

were attemptedn often with very varied and at times eontroversial

results " The attainment of successful transplants using this wide

range of tÍssues necessÍtated, in many instances, the appearanee of

new and more sophistÍcated surgical techniques " In 1824 Reisenger

performed the first successful corneal transplant and towards the end

of that century Jaboulay and Brfau (1896) performed the fÍrst free

arterial transplant, to list but two of the advanees that v/ere made"

Consequently, the literature of this century contains many

references to new techniques and the f.mprovement and development

of older techniques for the grafting of tissues " This improvement Ín

technical ability was unfortunately in no way paralleled by increased

reports in the literature of successful allotransplants. Indeed, it was

becoming apparent to the majority of workers in this field that there

was a definite barrier where allotransplants were ooncerned and that

this barrier could not be overcome by technieal exeellence alone.

Faced with these persistent and unexplained failures with allo-
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transplants the 20th" century saw the beginning of attempts to analyser

and investÍgate this problem in a systematic fashion.

Prior to this time, although realising that the allografts did

not survive, there had been no real attempt to provide any explanation

for this phenomenon. In 1906 EhrlÍch put forward this theory of

athrepsia to explain why these allotransplants failed to survive

His idea was that allotransplants perish beeause they are unable to

obtain a constant supply of essential nutrition from the host. This

was based on his failure (1906, 1908) to obtain further neoplasrns by

the reinoculation of the tumour cells into animals that were already

bearing rapidly growing tumours. The eoncept also suggested that

the failure of the secondarily inoculated cells to survive was due

more to a property of the initial tumour rather than that of the host.

This theory of Ehrlichs was not met with general acceptance

by any means and was criticised by Bashford and Russell (1910),

Haaland (I 91 I ) and Levin and Sittenfield (191 1) , the latter group

interpreted Ehrlich's work as indicating that "immunity to cancer

growth consists in the Iack of food athreosÍa " "

These critieisms of Ehrlich's work were answered by Apolant

(1911) who was particularly scathing about the article by Levin and

Sittenfield (1911). He pointed out that they had confused "the

actÍvely produced tumour immunity with that of athrepsiê. "

He went on further to say that Ehriich had always sharply
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separated the two immunities "

These reports were a1l based on experiences with tumours, and

it was Shone (I912a, b) and Borst (1913) who first suggested that the

failure of allotransplants of normal tissues could be expiaÍned along

similar lines, although Borst dÍd not believe that this was the entire

answer "

In the same year that Apolant (19i1) was extolling the value of

athreosia , there appeared in the literature reports by Lambert and

Hanes (19i1) and Carrel and Burrows (1911) of successful eultivation

of tissues ln ]4!te using media containing both homologous and

heterologous plasma. This discovery led to.the eventual waning of

the theory of athrepsia whÍch lost further ground with reports by

Murphy (I926), Krebs, eLêI. (1930), Furth, et 41. (1933) and Richter

and McDowel (I935) that total body irradiation rendered mice

susceptible to tumour transplants and leukaemias " Similar results

using trypan blue as the modifyÍng agent were obtained in rabbits

by Saphir and Appel (1943).

Arising also from studies on tumours was the idea that the

secondary transplants failed because the host did not provide an

adequate blood supply and suitable supporting stroma. This was

supported by the findings of Russell (1908a, b) and of woglom (1912)"

This concept has received little further experimental verification and

Ín opposÍtion Medawar (I948) showed that in speeifically immunised
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animals, a graft plae ed in the anterior chamber of the eye, is des*

troyed oniy if invaded with blood vessels 
"

The second major attempt to explain the phenomenon of

allograft rejection also appeared in the early nineteen hundreds "

According to this hypothesis there was an innate resistance to

allografts and this resistance \/as mediated by humoral factors 
"

The protagonists of this theory suggested that there was a marked

similarity between this response and the resistance exhibited to

incompatible homologous erythrocytes. Indeed, it was further

extended to the point where some believed the same mechanism to be

involved in both instances and that allografts would survive

permanently if host and donor had the same blood groups. Such a

concept was supported by a number of reports of successful

allotransplants, (Davis o I9I7 , 1927; Masson, 19lB; Shawan, 1919;

Baldwin, 1920 and Dyke, 1922), especially of skin, where the host

and donor had the sarne blood groups. When reviewing this question

in 195I, Longmire and Smith were most sceptical of these reports

in the light of further clinical experience. Studies by Medawar

(1946) showed that there was no antigenic relationship between

red cells and skin in rabbits, and later Woodruff and Allan (1953)

showed that skin allografts still break down even when the donor

and host are indistinguishable with respect to all the demonstrable

red ceII antigens. In the mouse it has been shown that H-2
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antigens are present on red cells but in spite of this l\ziedawar (1959)

failed to provoke immunity to skin grafts with erythrocytes "

Presumably this is because the relevant antigens are not present

on the red cells in suffÍcient quantity, or because they are not

present in an ÍmmunogenÍc form. At present although it is

acknowledged that erythrocyte compatibility is of significance in

human renal transplants, this is on the basis that haemagglutination

may occur within the graft, lf the donor and recipient are of

incompatible blood groups (Starzl, 1964) 
"

It was the cellular aspect of this phenomenon that next came

under notice" Leo Loeb was for many years the principal worker Ín

this field and provided a vast amount of experimental data (L92I ,

1930, 1937 and 1945) to support his idea that the local infÍltrating

cells were of considerable importance in allograft rejection"

However, as both Dempster (195I) and Woodruff (1960) have pointed

out Loeb's general theory is difficult to.follow. Woodruff summarises

his work by saying that essentially there were two postulates,

firstly, that all tissues have a common chemical characteristic

which was termed by Loeb "the individuality differential", and

secondly two factors were responsible for the destruction of the

allotransplant. PrÍmarily it is the "differential" of the transplant

which evokes in the host a cellular response, the accumulated eells

of which are directly injurious to the graft and secondarily the
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" differential" of the host exerts a toxic effect on the transplants .

The observations of Loeb \ rere further supported by the work of

Murphy (1926) and Blumenthal (1941) " It is interesting to note that

these were the first attempts to carry out any eareful histologieal

studies on grafts undergoing rejection" However, it was this heavy

reliance upon histological appearances that prompted criticism by

Dempster (1951) on the grounds that the interpretation of histological

patterns was indeed difficult and also, in his hands, the mesenchyme

cell response to skin allografts was highly inconsistent" Prior to this,

Loeb's theories had, to a degree, been challenged by the work of

Morgan Harris (1943)" Using a variety of tissues, which included

heart, kidney and spleen from mÍce and rats, he was unable to

demonstrate any evidence of toxic phenomena in his in vitro system"

Surprisingly, interest then appeared to diminish where the in vitro

investigation of cell cell interaction was concerned until the

nineteen sixties "

At this point Ít is necessary to mention the studies by Tyzzer

(1909), Little and Tyzzer (i916), Little and Strong (1924) and more

recently Snell (1948) amongst others on inbred animals and F, hybrids.

While not providing any definite theory as regards allograft rejection

it was their work on the qenetics of histocompatibility and the

development of inbred lines of animals, that has provided the raw

materials and the genetic background for the subsequent studies on
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alLograft rejection, especially at the celJ.u1ar level"

The development of tissue culture teehniques, by Govaerts

(1960) and Rosenau and Moon (1961) for the demonstration of ceII

mediated immune reaetions reawakened interest in cell ceIl inter-

actions and provided a model for the further study of the role of

cellular immunity in tissue transplantation" Once this technique

had been establÍshed a number of workers, Brondz (i964), Govaerts

(1960), Granger and Weiser (I964), E. Mdlter (1965b), Perlmann

and Broberger (1963), Rosenau and Moon (1961), and Wilson (1963)

rapidly demonstrated that presensÍtised lymph node cells were

capable of damaging both normal and neoplastie target cells in

tissue culture. Their studies showed that this reaction was much

slower than in the case of target ceII antibody systems " In the

antibody system, the cells were destroyed in one hour, the celtr

systems required 24-48 hours to produce their effect"

In these cell cell interaction systems it was found that

complement was not necessary and the effect could not be explained

on the basis of diffusible substances, as the separation of lymphoid

cells from the target cells by millipore filters (Rosenau, 1963)

completely inhibited target cell damage. In all of the reports a

constant factor appeared necessary for the demonstration of cyto-

toxicity. This was close contact between target cell and the

lymphoid celLs.
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This work was further extended when it was shown that non-

immune lymphoid cells could inhibit the growth of allogeneic tanget

cells (tto1m, el ê1", 1964; Holm and Perlrnann, 1965; E" Mol"ler,

1965a; and Moller and Moller, 1965) . This reaetÍon did not appear

to occur as readily as in the case of the sensitÍsed lymphoid eeIIs,

as it was first necessary to aggregate the non-immune cells to the

target cells with phytohaemagglutinin or heterologous antibodies "

Aggregation alone, however, could not explain this phenomenon

(HoIm and Perlmann, 1965; E. Moller, 1965a)" Reports have appeaned

(Bach and Hirschhorn, 1965; Hirschhorn and Rlpps, 1965 and Ginzbrurg

and Sachs, 1965) where these aggregating factors have not been

added, but the lack of syngeneic controls make it difficult to evaluate

the importance and significance of their results "

Perhaps the most significant and outstðnding discovery that

has emanated from this tissue culture work has been the discovery

by Moiler and Moller (i965) and E. Moller (1965a, 1966) that F,

lymphoid cells were fully competent to cause pronounced target

cell damage yet accordÍng to the consensus of opinion (Woodruff ,

1960), F, cells are genetically incompetent to carry out immunologieal
I

reactions against parental cells " If this Ís so then it is as lMoller

and Mo1ler (1966) point out "unlikely that immunological reactions

of conventional types are involved in target eetrl destruction. " This
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has been further supported (MolIer and Moller, i966; Bergheden

and Hellstrom, 1966) with the finding that not only lymphoid e etls

but also allogeneic neoplastic cells of either iymphoid or fibroblastic

origin can destroy target cells vÍtro. The implication of this work

is that certain biochemical and synthetic processes may be stimulated

in lymphoid cells after contact with foreign histocompatibility

antigens, and that these processes are triggered by the non-

immunological recognition of the foreign antigens . The bulk of

the evidence at present for such an hypothesÍs rests upon

relatively few fn i4lltg studies. Such agents as complement and

antÍbody, which apparently are unnecessary may still, of course,

be present in very small amounts. Whether this is so, and of

importance, remains unanswered as do many other questions

relating to this phenomenon. Nevertheless, from the results

already obtained, these studies appear to open an important avenue

for the further investigation of allograft rejection and recognition at

a cellular level " Furthermore, it is the first experimental evidence

that has in any way seriously challenged the acceptance of eqlixre

immunity as the most satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon of

allograft rejection"

This theory of açllive or acquired immunjÐz arose, or perhaps

more accurately, 'came of age', with the work of Medawar (1944,
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I945)" In a series of experiments, that have now become classics

in the field of transplantation, he clearly demonstrated the involve-

ment of Ínflammatory cells and blood vessels in the rejection of

primary allografts, and that a second graft from the initial donor

was rejected more rapidly than the first.

The reason for suggesting that this theory 'came of age'

with Medawarrs work was that many years previously an hypothesis

put forward by the oppon ents of Ehrlichos 'athrepsia' to account for

the destruction of tumour transplants (Bashford, et al", 1908;

Russel, l9l2; and Bashford, I913) and also allotransplants of

embryonic and adult tissue (Rous, l9l0; Underwood, 1914; and

Holman, L924) was indeed very similar to this concept. These

earlier workers failed, however, to define or demonstrate the

development of immunity in the same coneise manner with respect

to allotransplants as did Medawar.

It was the demonstration of this now so called 'second set

phenomenon' that more than anything else has indicated the

importance and signlficance of immunological mechanisms in

allograft rej ectÍon "

Medawar's work has by no means provided the only evidence

that acquired immunitv is the most likely explanation for the

resistance demonstrated by the host to an allotransplant " The

subsequent findings relating to the specificity of this "transplantation
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immunity", the kinetics of its development, and the effects of agents

known to suppress the Ímmune response are all in aceord with this

theory" It has, howevero been the ability to transfer sensitivity by

means of cells doptive immunitv ), the produe Èion of "immunologieal

tolerance" and the increasing evidence for the presence of antibodies,

that have provided the most important corroborative evidence in

support of this concept"

The determination of the relative importance of cellular and

humoral factors in the mechanism of allograft rejectÍon has provided

a souree for constant investigation and argument ever since Medawar

propounded this theory of Cqlle ilqnUnibl" It was the initial attempts

to investigate these factors that provided the first demonstration of

adootive immunitv " Experimenting with tumours Potter, Taylor and

MacDowell (1938) demonstrated that they eould eonfer immunity

with spleen and liver cells taken from hyperimmunised animals of

the same strain. Similar findings were reported by Brncic, Hoecker

and C.asic (1952). Mitchison (1954, 1955) also using tumour grafts as

his experimental model showed that immunity could be transferred

by means of cells from the draining lymph nodes but not by the

contralateral nodes, the spleen, or the serum from these animals.

Mitchison (1955) in attemptÍng to explain this phenomenon

suggested several possible mechanisms " The two he most favoured

were, firstly, that cells are immunologically activated before
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tnansfer and eonfen immunity by eontinuing to funetion ir¿ the host, and

seeondl.y, thôt processed material either in tl:e form of tnensftlrrned

antigen or as an cnzynae system is handed to tlte lymphoid eeI.Is of

the host and thus activates them immunologicatrny "

With respeat to the first idea, reports by Najarian and

Fctdrnan (1962a, 1963) anct MeKhann (unpuL¡nished - eited Mo}l,en and

XrlerÏlen, Lg67) wound suçrgest that this is unlikely" The fornren wonkcns

using irnmune lyrnphoid eells labclled with tritiated thytnieline were

unable to deteet significant numbers of these eells in the graft l,reef

even thougll the gnaft was heavily infiltnated with lymphoirl aelns "

Thein findings do nert rleeessdritry negate the original idea, äs ðrI

important unknown in bhÍs system is the nuntben of donor eells

neeessary to tniggen the destnuetive changcs that occur in tkle graft"

It is also possible that the donon eell.s m-ay be destnoyed in the

reaction with eonsequent loss of label and fainune to dernonstnate

än accumulation of the Ïabell"ed eeJ.ls "

Expenimental venifieation for the seeoRd theory_þas êXso been

tr"aeking, but necently cxperirnents with other imrnune systems have

provided evidenee to support the prcsence of sr¿ah transfen faetors "

This evidenee as well as the role of the netieuloendothelial systern

in sueh a proeess is dÍseussed laten"

Regrarding the transfetr of irnmunity Bitrtringham, Brent and

Medawar (1954) showed that a sirnilar situation held good for normal
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tissues and they toe¡ stressed the point that immunity eerul"d not k¡e

transferred by serum factors. Further studies by Gowans, Gesner

and McGregor (19ö1) and Biltr"ingham, sil.vers and witson (1962)

have shown that the transfer eif immunity can also be achÍeved using

thoracic duct lymphoeytes and blood leukoeytes. These obsorvations

natural"ly provided strong supporting evidenee for the protagonÍsts

of cellrrlar imrntrni,ty. Such a conoep'L was fr.lrthc¡n supportecl bv thr:

apparent similarity between this reaetion ancl the reaction o,f delayed

hypersensitivity (Burnett and Irenner, 1953; Brent, Brown and

Medawar, 1958; Hasek Ê!-ê1., 1961 anei Good g!"-aj" 1'962) "

The other maÍn line of inverstigatÍon has, of course, arisen

from attempts to establish the significance of humoral faetors in

allograft rejeetion "

The earliest workers to demeinstrate the preseRce of any

anribody wetre Lumsden (193i, 1938) and Gorer (1937, 1938) who

were able to deteet the presence of red cell agglutinins in

animals that had received tumour transplants " InitÍally Gorer

was inclÍned to believe that there was some eorrelation between

tkre level of agglutinins and all"ograft rejectic¡n but further work

by him (L947, t94B) revealed that there was no such relationship

between the two.
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The main factor that has caused many workers in thÍs field

to be sceptical concerning the potential value of humoral factors in

this reaction has been the faiture to transfer irnmunity with serurn

(gillingham, Brent and Medawar, 1954; BiliÍngham and Brent, 1956;

and Brent and Medawar, 1962). These results are, perhaps, not

as conclusive as they first appear as Stetson and Demopoulos

(1958) and Stetson and Jensen (1960) have been able to transfer

Ímmunity in mice and rabbits by meaRS of serum from hyperirnmunised

donors. This has been further supported by SteÍnmuller (1962)

using various straÍns of inbred rats " The clarification of thjs

situation, therefore¿ êppears to be of eonsiderable importance for

the theoretical understanding of this process "

while general agreement has not been achieved in the case

of organised normal tisSue grafts, there has been greater agreement

where dissociated ceII grafts are concerned. Amos and Day (1957),

SÍskind, Leonard and Thomas (I960) and Loutit and Micklem (196i)

have shown that serum factors from imrnunised animals are capable

of bringing about the destruction in vivo of both lymphoid and

tumour cells.

In sueh a situation, where attempts \/ere being made to

determine the significance of humoral faetors, it appeared that

experiments Ín dÍffusion chambers would provÍde valuable and
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possibly conclusive evidence. Unfortunately, once again no

definite conclusions can be drawn due to the failure of various

workers to obtain uniform results. Initial experiments by Algire

(1954), Algire et aI., (I954, 1957) showed that there did appear to

be prolonged survival of allografts in these chambers. These tissues,

as Woodruff (I960) states, appeared to be "decidedly underprivileged"

and Ít was not surprising, therefore, that Amos and Wakefield (1958,

i959) and Wakefield and Amos (I958) were able to show that Íso-

antibodies and complement could only penetrate these chambers with

some difficulty. If the levels of these factors \/ere made equivalent

then allografts were destroyed iCor., and Boyse, 1959; Gabourel,

1961; and Moller, 1963)" It is, nevertheless, important to realise

that tumour cells were used by these workers and thatAlgire (1959)

and Gorer and Boyse (1959) have shown that not alI cells were

equally susceptible; notably the non neoplastic cells "

Using this experimental model in reverse, that is to say,

placing sensitised cells in millipore chambers into grafted animals,

Najarian and Feldman (1962a, b) and Kretschmer and Perez*Tamayo

(1962) were able to show accelerated rejection of the test grafts"

In their discussion Najarian and Feldman were reluctant to equate

this diffusible agent in any way with humoral factors as they were

unable to transfer thÍs effect by means of serum from the animals
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that had provided the sensitised cells "

These results are contrary to those of Rosenau (i963) who

was unable to demonstrate, in a tissue eulture system, the

presence of any toxic diffusible substance" The only way that

one could reconcile these results would be to suggest that the

diffusible substance of Najarian and Feldman was active in the

in vÍvo situation beoause of the additional effect of either a

serum factor or ce1ls which were not present in the Rosenau model"

The other factor that for many years weighed heavily against

the acceptance of a possible role for antibodies in this reaction

had been the failure to demonstrate their presence in animals

rejecting fixed tissue grafts " ln the initial experiments this

failure may have been related more to inadequate or low sensitivity

techniques rather than to a lack of antibodies. In the mouse¿

frequently used in sueh experiments, the strong anti-complementary

activity (Woodruff , 1960) and the presence of "incomplete" or

blocking antibodÍes , (Stetson, 1963) unless speeifically overcome,

would seriously affeet the common assay systems based on target

cell destruction.

In 1963 Stetson reviewing the situation pointed out that

while there were initial failures there had been numerous more

recent reports of successful detection of antibodies in a wide variety
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of experimental animals. Ne]son (1961) and Fujii and Nelson (1963)

have suggested, that the failure to passively transfe¡ imrnunity by

serum from animals bearing organ allotransplants was due to the

antibodies cross reacting with the host tissue, which preventeìd

them from appearing free in the circulation" This theory wôs¿ to

a degree, supported by the findings of Hager e! a-I., (1964) and

also Altman (1963) who by injecting immune serum directly into

the renal artery, and thus preventing cross reaction, was able to

demonstrate accelerated rejection of renal grafts " More ree ently

Najarian and Perper (1967) with immunofluoreseent arld radio-

iodinated gamma qlobulin studies have been able to clemonst¡:ate

marked cross reactivity with host tissues " Their results a]so

indicated that second set rejection may be mediated entirely by

humoral antibody "

The evidence then, for the presence of humoral antibodies,

now appears to be undeniable. The question that remains unanswered

where allograft rejeetion is concerned is whether humoral immunity

behaves in a synergistic, antagonistic or completely unrelated

fashion with respect to cellular immunity"

The histologÍca1 picture and the demonstration of adoptive

immunityhave indieated that cellular immunity plays a most important

role, in allograft rejection, but by what mechanism these cells

produce allograft destruction is far from clear" It has been suggested
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that this is achieved by means of "cell bound" antibody and this

would appear to be a most realistic compromise but, unfortunately,

the evidence from tissue culture systems (Brondz, 1964; E. Moller,

1965; Rosenau and Moon, 1961; and Wilson, 1963) would suggest

that this "cell bound" antibody is not the same as humoral antibody.

This idea of "cell bound" antibody whieh has now gained wide

acceptance originated by extrapolation from studies on the mechanism

of delayed hypersensitivity reactions (Smitfr, 1960; Lawrenee, 1956;

Lawrence et al", 1960; Hasek e!e1., 1961; and Amos , 1962).

The establishment of this experimentally has been difficult,

as all experiments aimed at detecting cell bound immunity by adoptive

transfer or neutralisation tests are necessarily performed in the

presence of antibody producing cells " Merril et ê_1" (1960) attempted

to detect cell bound antibody !n_J¿!to using peritoneal cells from

rabbits and although increased cell death was demonstrated the

effeet may have been related to humoral antibodies synthesised by

the immunised cells. The most convincing experimental evidence

in support of "cell bound" antibody was firstly the work by Berriam

and Brent (1958) who were able to demonstrate cell bound immunity

in a mixed Ín viIIe and in ¡4Vq system based on the capacity of

the cells to inactivate antigenic extracts. This was further

substantiated by Brent and Medawar (I962) who were unable to
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demonstrate a similar phenomenon with humoral antibody"

The other evidence has been provided by the tissue eulture

experiments discussed previously where it had been shown that

immune cells could destroy target cells in the absence of complement.

The effect was, therefore, presumed to be due to the actions of

"cell bound" antibodies as opposed to humoral antÍbodies as it has

been clearly shown that complement is necessary for the cytoloxic

action of humoral antibodies .

The difficulties in attempting to define a particular role for

eÍther cellular or humoral factors where allograft rejection is

concerned are, perhaps, highlighted by the studies on immunologieal

enhancement" The phenomenon of passive enhancement initially

described by Kaliss (1958) was at first thought by him to be due to

an effect on the transplant, but now appears more likely to be due

to the antisera interfering with the immunological response of the

recipient (Snell et Gl., 1960; Brent and Medawar, 1962; G" Moller,

I 963a) "

The work of Mitchison and Dube (1955) and Klein and

Sjögren (1960a, b) indicated that immune lymphoid cells could

abolish the enhancing activity of antiserum whereas at the other

extreme, Batchelor e! 41., (1960) using a carefully balanced

system, were able to demonstrate a synergistie effect between humoral
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antibodies and immune lymphoid cells with respect to their growth

inhibiting effects "

The Möl1ers (1965) when reviewing tliis phenomeRoR suqgest

that the contradietory findings, because of the complexity of the

test systems and the involvement of different immunological forces

could possibly be explained on the basis of quantitative faetors.

While such a comment is particularly pertinent to the phenomenon

of enhancement, enhancement per se illustrates clearly a situation

where there appears to be a complex relationship between the two

types of immunity. Whether such a relationship occurs in vivq

for fixed tissue grafts remains a subject for further investigation.

The other main piece of evidence that has pointed to the

immunological nature of the allograft reaction has been the

demonstrâtion of immunological tolerance. It has been shown

(Burnet and Fenner, I949; Bi[ingham, gLq!., 1953) that the

introduction of an antigen under certain eonditions will induce

a state of specific unreactivity (tolerance) instead of a state of

immunity. It was initially thought that tolerance could be

produced only in immunologically immature animals " However,

it would appear that the factor controlling whether tolerance is

produced or not is the dose of antigen given. Brent and Gowland

(f962, I963), Gowland (1965) were able to show that even in
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neonatal animals small doses of antigen would produce sensitisation

as opposed to tolerance, whereas Shapiro _qt e_I. (1961) and

Martinez et Et. (1962) were able to show that large doses of cells

given as a single or as repeated doses could produce a state of

tolerance in mature adults . This relationship between dose and the

establishment of tolerance has been more clearly demonstrated

where purified proteÍn antigens have been used" Dresser (1962)

found that very small doses of bovine gamma globulin in the micro-

gram range could induce tolerance in mice. Further studies by

Mitchison (1964) indicated that unresponsiveness could be

achieved uslng elther small or large doses of antlgen, and that

doses in between immunised, and so rendered the animals hyper-

aetive. Subsequently, in a series of experiments with protein

antigens Dresser and Mitchison (cited Mitchison, 1967 ) have found

the low dose lies in the l-10 pg concentration range and that this

concentration of antigen has to be maintained over a period of

approximately ten weeks by repeated injections for a high degree

of paralysis to be produced. Mitchison (1967) has suggested that

this paralysis is achieved by more direct access to the lymphocyte

and that in immunisation a different and far more complex pathway

is taken with the likely involvement of the macrophage. It would

appear, therefore, that transplantation tolerance as well as being
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produced by large amounts of antigen mðy also be produced by small

amounts. The experimental verification of this may rest, however,

upon the preparation of transplantation antigens in a suitable

purified form.

The ReticuloendothelÍal Svstem in Tissue Transplantation

The role of the reticuloendothelial system in transplantation

immunity has only received sporadic attention, although its activity

in other Ímmune mechanisms has been more closely observed" Largely

from the latter observations it would appear that the reticuloendothelial

system in combination with antibody could destroy grafted cells " Ïn

support of this Gorer (1958) reported phagoeytosis of tumour cells in

solid transplants and Amos (1960) demonstrated extreme phagoeytic

activity in the rejection of some ascites tumours" He was able to

show that phagocytosis could ðccount for the disposal of 108 cells

at ðny given time" Later in 1962 Amos was still prepared to

acknowledge the potential role of this system in the removal of

dissociated ce]]s, but he was reluctant to support anything more

than a scavaging role where fixed tissue grafts were concerned.

oId, e!3I. (1963) have also shown mðerophages to be very prominent

in the rejection of ascites tumours " It was further shown by Bennett,

c!ei" (1963) that tumour cells could be phagocytosed by'immune'

peritoneal cells " This property could be abolished by washing these
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peritoneal cells and the washings could then convert normai" maero*

phages to immune cel"ls, presumably indieating the presenee of opsonic

antibody "

The present knowledge regarding the function and role of the

reticuloendothetial system in other immune systems is also far from

precise, although recent experimental information has helped to

establish more clearly Some of the functions of this system" One of

the problems assoeÍated with elucidating these functions has been

the diffuse nature of the system and its diversity of cell type and

potential aetivity. The demonstration of the eellular uptake of

particles had been achieved in the late eighteen hundreds by a

number of workers including Kupffer (tB7B) and Wyssokowitsch (I886)/

but it was Metchnicoff (lBB7) who provided the first suggestion that

these ce]Is were involved in host defenee systems or in what we would

now consider immune mechanisms "

Indeed, at that time there waS a verbal battle between the

supporters of humoral defence systems and eellular defence systems.

The two opposing factions were, to a large extent, reconciled by the

works of Denys and Leclef (1895) and Wright and Douglas (1903) who

showed that the phagocytosis of bacteria was increased in the

presence of humoral factors.

Following the elaboration of this widespread system of
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phagocytic cells by Metchnicoff , attempts were made to study more

closely the structure and function of the system by making use of

the phagocytic activity of the cells " The initial attempts were made

by Ribberts (I904) and Goldman (I909) using a series of dyes dis-

covered by Ehrlich" The uptake of these dyes resulted in the vital

staining of the cells " This approach was further expanded by

Aschoff and Kiyono (1913) using lithium carmine as the partiele and

later further developed by Aschoff (i924) " It was essentially these

latter studies that provided a precise histological demonstration

of thj.s system and the development of the idea of a "reticuloendo-

thelial system" .

The studies using uptake of particles as the criterion for

demonstrating the cells of the retieuloendothelial system were

supported by the findings of Marshall (1956)" Previousl.y in 1932

Rio-Hortego had shown that cells of this system had a marked affinity

for silver and other metals " Using this technique Marshall was

able to demonstrate a marked similarity between the distribution

of cells with this property and the cells that had been demonstrated

by means of particle uptake.

The other Ímportant line of investigation that was pursued

was based on attempts to quantitate the activity of this system" It

had been shown by Bu]l (1915) and Manwaring and Coe (1916) that
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bacteria were removed from the eircul"ati.on of rabh,its l:ut that the

rate varied depending on the organism used. Subsequently Foot

(1919) and Wisloeki (1924) carried out histologieal studies on

rabbits injected with eartron in an attempt to quantitate tTie uptake

in the various organs and they found marked uptake in liver, spleen

and kidney. Further studies by Drinker and Shaw (L92I) using

manganese dioxide ancl Cappell (I929, 1930) using eolloidal iron

provided added evidence that established the significanee of the

liver in partieular and, to a lesser extent, the spl"een in quantltative

studies on the removal of partieles from the eirculation.

In attempts to compare the i nlvq phagocytosis of particles,

one of the important discoveries was the appeêrilnee of a mathematical

formula that could be used to ealculate the rate of phagocytosis. Ïn

I921 Fenn from his studies using carbon and quartz derived a

formula for the rate of phagocytosis

K =_!_x log _é_
r (A_x)

where A equals the total number of particles, and X the number of

particles ingested at time t" Tt was also apparent from this work

and from that of Maxfield and MorteRSen (f 94I) that this was a

random process, the rate of phagocytosis depending on the ehanee

collision between the partiele and the cell"
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Ithas,hr:wever,beenBenacerraf,Hatr"pernandtheir

colleagues who, by virtue of their extensive iÞ-!'ivr: studjes of the

retÍculoendothelial" systern that have been able to prorzide Lhe lnost

precise quantitative methods for determining the aetivity of this

system.

In the stucJies deseribed by Hatpern -#Å" (1953) earboR \/as

used as the particle " The amount of earhron in srispensir:n at a given

time was measured by speetrophotometny after lysis of the yed cell"s

with dilute sodium carbonate " From the experirnental resuXts obLait:ed

they were abte to derive an expression for the determination of the

phagocytic index (K). The value for this index was determined by

plotting the 1og, 
O 

of the concentration of partie les against time

using an equation similar to that previously proposed hry Fenn *

K = log ct - log cz

T T
2

in which c, and e, were the earbon eoncentrations at time T,

and T2 "

In order to quantitate the aetivity of the retieuloende¡theUal

system with respect to viable particles o BeRacernaf-eL a,l, (1959)

developed a technique by which baeteria eould be grown in a

phosphorous free medium to which radioaetive phosphorotts (p32)

in the form of orthophosphate had been added. Ib was fournd that
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when the baeteria grew they incorporated the label into their

structure, and consequently when injeeted intnavenously into animal"s

it was possible to measure the rate of their removal fnom the

circulation by assaying blood samples for radioactivity" It was

found that the radioaetivity of the blood decreased according to an

exponential funetion of the time down to about ten per cent of the

amount injected. The derivation of the phagocytic index, therefore,

utilised the same formula as that for colloidal particles"

Following the development of these more preeise techniques

it was p<.:ssibl"e to eonfirm that the funetional aetivity with respeet

to a particle varied from speeies to specÍes bul that the organ

distributioR was similar" Tn order to compatre more aecunatetry the

phagocytic index between animals it was found (Bi.eszzi 
-e!-q-1,", 

1953)

that the organ weights must be taken into ae eount. To this end a

formula was derived for the correeted index

3
Ka=W

WLS

where W is the weight of the animal and L and S the weights of the

liver and spleen and K the phagocytic index.

Not only has this phagocytic ability provided a very

valuable means for the investigation of thÍs system, the inherent

ability to remove particles, in particular bacteria from the
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circulation has eneourðged many to suggest that there ís an Ímportant

relationship between immunity and the retie uloendotheiial system.

In spite of the abij"ity to demonstrate bactericidal effects of the

reticuloendothelial system in the presence of antibody, (Jenkin , 1962)

attempts to alter the phagocytÍc activity of this system and hence

immunity have been dÍsappointing (Howard, 1958).

Attempts have also been made to eorrelate changes in humoral

antibody formation with changes in the funetional activity of the

reticuloendothelial system. It has been reported by Cutler (1960)

using Zymosan and Halpern (1959) with BCG that the resultant

stimulation of the retieuloendothelial system by these agents

had achieved an increase in the humoral antibody response to a

given antigen.

This implied important relationship has not been met with

universal acceptance due to conflicting reports bry Howard and

Woodruff (i961) and Barrie and Cooper (r964). It Ís diffieult,

however, to aSSeSS the relative significance of these and other

results in this fÍeld due to the very different methods by which the

reticuloendothelial system has been stÍmulated and also the timing,

the method and type of antigenic stimulation employed.

More recently there has been suggested a more indireet role

for the macrophage in immunity and antibody formation, but never-
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theless a role that might be critical as far as immune mechanisms

are concerned. Garvey and Campbell (1957) suggested that the

macrophage acted as a storehouse for antigenic fragments and that

this was necessary for the production of antibody over a long period

of time. Although many workers including Nossal and Makela

(1961) have stressed the role of the "Memory cell" in sueh a

situatÍon, when reviewing the ]Íterature in 1963 Garvey and

Campbell stÍll felt, that on the evidence available, the retentÍon of

small foreign molecular structures could play an important role in

the stimulation and modification of protein biosynthesis " Along

similar lines Lapresle (1955) and Sorkin and Boyden (1962) suggested

that the macrophage may solublise and degrade particuiate antigens

and in doing so provide them in a form that is capable of initiating

and maintaining antibody production.

The evidence in favour of the lymphoid series of cells

being responsible for antibody production (Nossal, 1958; Attardi,

eI-el. , 1959; Amos, 1962) appears undeniable but this idea, that

the macrophage initially receives the antigen and then in some way

provÍdes the stimulus for the lymphoid cells to synthesise antibody,

has been gradually gaining ground.

Fishman (1959, 1961) using an inl{illq system has been able

to show that bacteriophage T2 alone cannot stimulate iymph node cells
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to produce antibody" However, if the phage partiele is ineubated

with macrophages and the eell free extraet added to the lymph node

eells then antibody is produced. Further studies by Fishman and

Adler (1963) have shown that the aetivity of this exlraet resides in

a fraction whieh possesses the propertÍes of ribonueleie aeid.

More recently Adler etê1" (1966) have shoi¡¿n that ntacrogl.obr,rlin

synthesised by lymphnode cetrIs from one rabbit after the addition

of a ribonucleic extraet from antigenicalÏy stimulated peritoneal

cells from a seeond rabbÍt, has the allotypic determinants

charaeteristic of the immunoglobulins found in the second anirnal"

The gamma globulins produced were found to have the same

determinants as the globulins of the donor of the lyrnph node eel.Ls"

This, therefore, provides strong evidenee that the nualeie aÕids

from these peritoneal" cells ean direct the synthesis of irnmuno-

globulins in lymph node cells "

Fishman, eL_e!" (1964) pointed out that this was an in-vl-tlo

system which demonstrated a pathway of antihrody synthesis, whie h

may be one of several alternativesrbut to extrapolate this to anti-

body formation ln vivq is of neeessity still speeulative" Support

for this hypothesis in an ¿4 V1VQ model is by no means clear eut and

in many instanees is essentially eircumstantial" Dresser (1962)

showed that if the particulate fraetion of bovine gamma globulin
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was removed by centrÍfugation then the remainÍng material Ís far less

antigenic. This suggests that the larger particulate fraction being

more readily trapped by the phagocyte induces antibody formation

by first entering the macrophage' white (1963) and Nossal, Ada

and Austin (i963) and subsequently Ín a series of papers from the

HaII Institute have shown the localisation and retention of antigen

for a long period of time in a specific type of ceil in the lymph node

follic]e, the dendritic macrophage. It has been suggested Lhat

because of its intimate contact with the iymphoid cell, this eell

may be involved in the antÍbody response" Nossal (1964) and his

colleagues further supported such an Ìdea when they failed to

demonstrate any of the labelled antigen in the antibody forming cell "

Perhaps one of the most important ifr vi-vo studies with

respect to this problem has been the recent work of GaIiIy and

Feldman (1967). From previous studies the suppression of

immunologieal activity in animals receiving total body X-irradiation

had been attributed to damage to lymphoid cells. On the basis of

histoiogical evidence (BIoom, 1948; Brecher, g!:gl", 1948) and

clearance studies (Barrow, Q!-ê!., 1951; di Luzio, 1955;

Benacerraf, e!eI., 1959) the retieuloendothelial system appeared

to be radioresistant. On the other hand, reports by Gordon, -eJ-êl.

(1955) and Donaldson, e!_e!. (1956) suggested that although the
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phagocytic eapaeity was not altered the "digestive" ability

of these cells may be reduced. Tn their system Galily and Feldman

(1967) were able to demonstrate that animals ree eiving 500r

total body irnadiation failed to produe e antibody to a given antigen.

If , prior to injeetion, the antigen was ineubated with maerophages

and the cell antigen mixture injected into anim.al"s, then antibody

could be deteeted" Maerophages from irradiated animals were

ineapable of producing this response.

There has, therefore, been this increasing amount of evÍdence

to support the suggestion that the maerophage nnay play a most

important role in the initiation of antihrody production and, more

generally, in the initiation of immunity" Whether the maerophage

plays a similar role with respeet to transplantation immunity of

course remains highly speculative " It might be argued that in the

cas e of adoptÍve immunity where lymph node fragments and celns

are transferred, (giffiingham, Q!-e]-" , I954) one is also transferring

these dendritÍe maerophages described by Nossal and his

colleagues. These cells, therefore, once in their new host could

continue to provide the stimulus for the development of immunity.

Such an idea is to a degree supported by the faÍlure of Najarian and

Feldman (1962) to demonstrate the localisation of sensitised

lymphocytes in animals bearing allografts undengoing adoptive
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destruction. However, the finding that thoracic duct lymphoeytes

(Gowans, @1", I961) could confer adoptive immunity, and after

perfusion through a kidney confer sensitivity (Strober and Gowans,

lg6S) together with the cell cell Ínteraction experiments previously

discussed, must argue strongly against such a mechanism.

Nevertheless, one of the major difficulties assocÍated with any

of these cell medÍated and cell transfer experiments has been to

ensure that the eell population is of a single type. This problem

was highlighted by Howard (1961) and Howard, et-ê-I" (1964) who

provided evidence that thoracic duct lymphocytes under strong

antÍgenic stÍmulation asslrme the appearance and function of

phagocytic cells. Therefore, on thÍs basis these objections may

not be as strong as they first appear.

when considerÍng the possible role of the macrophage and

the reticuloendothelial system in transplantation immunity it is of

interest to note that the dose of irradiation, 500r, used by Galily

and Feldman (t967) to produce this apparent disruption of macrophage

" digestion,' , is very similar to the dose of 450r used by Medawar

(1963) to produce significant prolongation of skin graft survival'

Other reports by Dempster, qLa,l" (i950) and Mieklem and Brown

(196I) although not using doses that correspond as closely have

also demonstrated graft prolongation. IMore recently in relation
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to this possible "digestive" role by macrophages i4 viE[g studies

by Jones (1966) have provided some evidence that maerophages

process transplantation antigens into a form optimal for mitotie

stimulation in mixed leukocyte eultures "

These fÍndings are pertinent to the afferent are of qraft

rejectÍon" In the efferent arc, the role of the maerophage in the

rejection of ascites tumours as previously cited appears undeniable,

but theÍr role in the rejection of solid grafts appears more tenuous '

Gorer (1960) drew attention to the infiltration of tumour grafts by

macrophages and the findings of Wiener, Spiro and Russell (I964)

indicate that some of the mononuelear cells infiltrating first set

skin atlografts possess features of both lymphoeytes and macrophages '

It has also been shown by Granger and Wieser (1964) that imrnune

macrophages in_vi![e ean destroy tanget eells " For this to oeeur

phagocytosis is not necessary and this property appears to be

related to the presence of a ee1l-bound antibody motre firmly

adherent than that deseribed by Bennet, ç!-ê-1-. (1963) as it cannot

be removed by washing '

The studj.es associated with agents known to alter phagoeytie

activity have provided some evidence regarding the role of the

reticuloendothelial system in allograft rejeetion" Unfortunately,

it is not always apparent whether the afferent or efferent limbs of
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this rejection process have been affected. In 1932 Foulds and

Ludford (1932) showed that by blockading the reticuloendothelial

system with colloidal suspensions they could demonstrate increased

susceptibility to tumours. Further studies by Lehmann and Tammann

(1925 , !926), Blumenthal (I941), Brent and Medawar (1962) and

Medawar (1963) demonstrated that the survival of skin allografts

could also be prolonged by these agents. On the other hand, negative

findings were reported by Loeb (i945) and more recently by Fisher and

Fisher (1964), who also found that the reticuloendotheiial system was

stimulated by the rejection of the graft and that this stimulatory effect

was capable of overcoming the blockading effects of thorotrast.

Other investigators have attempted to accelerate graft i

rejection by stimulating the reticuloendothelial system. It has been

reported (Bradner, et aI-", 1959; OId, etê1., 1959; 1961) that zymosan

and BCG inoculation prior to tumour transplants results in the

accelerated rejection of these grafts. This was not as evident wÍth

normal tissues as Balner, e!ê!" (1962) also using BCG as the

stimulating agent were unabie to demonstrate accelerated rejection

of skin grafts " They suggested that this faÍlure was possibly due to

the difficulty of detecting accelerated rejection in an already rapÍd

process. In support of this they found that using sex specific grafts

they could show accelerated rejection. This effect was abolished
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if the animals were splenectomised " Frorn their Observations they

concluded that the results may be due to relatively non specifie

stÍmulatÍon of retieuloendothetial elements whieh may be respernsible

for antigen recognition and immunofu:gical responses "

This, perhaps, adequately sums up the extent to i¡¡hÍeh anyone

at the present time eould implieate the retieuloenciothel"ial sysLern in

allograft rejection" However, eonsidering the evidence in favour.

of allograft rejection being mediated by immune mech,anisms, and

the increasing support for the role of tk¡e retieuloendothelial systern

in these meehanisms it would appear both irnportant and valuable

to further investÍgate the role of the reticuloendothelial system in

allograft rej eetion "

Antilvm phocvtic Serunt

There have appeared in the literature over the Iast few years

an increasing number of reports regarding the production and activity

of so-calleci antilymphoeytie serum, whÍeh has been raised in members

of one speeies against lymphoid eells taken from a member of another

species. Humphrey, in I967 , suggested that this agent perhaps has

something in common with Ehri"ich'S "magie k-¡ullet" . Therefore, for

practÍcal purposes such an agent must seleetively suppress only

specifically desired aspeets of the immune response. This antiserum

certainly has immunosuppressive properties and, indeed, Medawar
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(cited - Humphrey, 1967) has stated that it is the only t¡-re im'rnuno-

suppressive agent. If this is so, then not only is it a valuable agent

in its own right, but also this remarkable property makes it of great

potential value in the elucidation of the meehanisnrs by which atrl"o*

grafts are rejected.

The first worker to show any interest jn the prorluelion of an

antileukocytic serum was Metchnicoff in 1899 " While there

appeared many reports subseguently, the only two of significance

were the reports by chew and Ïawrence (1937) using guinea pigs

and Cruickshank (i941) using rats, fhat a heterologous antisera

could severely depress the perj"pheral lymphocybe eount"

The interest in the use of antisera then languished until

Woodruff (I960), ÍnvestÍgating the role of the small lymphoeyte in

graft rejection, suggested that anti-lymphocyte serum could be used

to suppress these cells, and as a result modify allograft rejection'

Such ân approaeh he hoped would provide more definite information

coneerning the role of the lymphoeyte in thÍs prooess. In this

attempt he was unsueoessfut for neither eould he maintain a

lymphopenia, a factor which he, at that time, thougkrt was of the

utmost importanee, Ifor eould he demonstrate prolongation of

allograft survival "

It is interesting to note, especiatly in view of the resemblance
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between delayed hypersensitÍvity and the allograft reaetion, thät

Humphrey (1955) and Inderbitzen (1956) were abl.e to suppress

Arthus type and delayed type hypersensitivity reactions l:y using

antisera. This work was further extended by \A/aksman, qt-êl'

(Ig6I) whose results agreed wÍth the previous workers, but their

antisera, whieh so successfuliy suppressed these delayed

type hypersensitivity reactions produeed only marginal prolongation

of graft survival. while showing defÍnite evidence of damage

to the lymphocytes, they were unable to find any evidence of

primary destruction of l"ymph node cells, although Moore (1959) had

demonstrated the l0ealisatÍon of radio-iodine labelled antibodies

in the lymph nodes utilising a comparable serum'

It was the report by woodruff and Anderson (I963) that

provÍded the fÍrst indication of the real potential of this agent where

the allograft reaction was concerned. They were ahrle to show

marked prolongation of survival of skin grafts in rats treated with

heterologous antisera " This effect was further enhanced by prior

thoracic duct drainage. Since then there has appeared a series

of papers, Gray, e!êl. (1964), Jeejeebhoy (1965), Gray, e¿êI' (i966)'

Monaco, ç!ê_1. (1966a), Levey and Medawar (I966a, b) Starzl, ç!-gl"

(1966, I967), Woodruff , e!_A!" (I966) that have all indicated that

heterologous antisera raised against lymphoid cells is a very
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powerful immunosuppressive agent as judged by its aLriXìty to prolong

allograft survival and to depress humoral antÍkrody formation"

While these results have represented a great deal of

experimentan" work, thene is stilÏ no Eeneral agreement on the nature

of the properties whieh provide anti*lymphoeyte seru-m with this

remarkable ability to depress imrnune meeh,a,nisrns " It has been

clearly established by Monaeo, et ê!" (1966a), James and Anelerson

(1967), James and Medawar (I967) and bv Starzl, gæI" (I967) that

the activity lies in the globulÍn fraction of this serum and although

James and Anderson (1967) have found some actÍvity in the maero*

globulins from hclrses the majority of the aetiviby as reported kry

the other workers was in the gamma globulin fraetion.

sÍnce the acLivity resides in the gämrnð globulin fraction

of the serum this strongly suggests that ther active pnÌnciple is an

antibody" This being so the speeifieity of this serurn has attraeted

the attentÍon of a number of workers " The earlier studies of Moore

(1959) suggested that Ít may be specific for lyrnph node eel.ls" Gnay,

e_l-êf " (1966) demonstrated that the aetivity eould be removed by

absorbing with lymphoid eells but not with liven, kidney or red

blood cells" More reeently Levey and N¡ledawar (1967) have confÍrmed

this report although earlier (1966b) the latter workers had showR some

absorption with lung and kidney cells " Further studies by Monaco,
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et al¿ (1967) have shown that anti-lymphocyte sera gave precipitin

lines against extracts of lymphoid and non lymphoid cells, but

absorption by non lymphoid eells could not remove êll of the prccÍpitin

Iines "

However, it has been demonstrated by Levey and Medawar

(lg66b) that anti-tymphoeyte serum is not dÍrected against antigens

peculÍar to lymphoid cells " This has bec;n eonfirmecl by Jooste

(unpublished - cited Levey and Medawar, 1967) who was able to

raÍse a weak anti-lymphocyte serum using cultured mouse fibroblasts

as the antigen" Nevertheless, it appears thab lymphoid eel,ls

produce the best antiserum" This ïllôY, as Levey and Medawar (1967)

have suggested, be due either Lo the presenee of a greater numl:er of

appropriate antÍgens arrd/r:r beeause lvmphoid celLs are good immuno-

gens. In the attempts to procluce this antisera most workers have

stressed the poilt that living lymphoid cells, or viable eells as

judged by their ability to exelude such dyes as tt'ypan blue, should

be used as the im.munising agent. ThÍs may not be as important as

first thought as Levey and Medawar (I967) using eell fractions, in

parLicular the crucle insoluble lipoprotein fraetion, have been able

to procluce a highly effective antÍserum"

Methods f6r quantÍtating the activity of the antiserurn ltave

been devised using both ln_¡rlvq änd is_vilqQ-systems. The it!vlv-e>
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assays (Levey and Medawar, i966a) have been based on the abitrity of

a certain dose of antiserum to prolong skin graft survival or to

prevent a graft versus host reaction in neonatal animals (Brent,

eLê-!., 1967). The -i¡-vi!ry assays (Grav, et al", 1966 and

woodruff, g!3!., 1966, 1967) have been based on the ahrility of the

antiserum to produce leukoagglutination or cytotoxicity in the presenee

of complement" Unfortunately, there appears to be little correlation

between the in_¡¿!!fq and UIIwq assays " This lack of correlation

naturally presents a considerable problem, especially to the groups

who are attempting to use this agent at a clinical level" Summing

up this situation Humphrey (1967b) suggested "that one should

measure the activity against lymphocytes in vitro in the hope that

this will correlate with the biological effect, but that it is over

optimistic to suppose it will correlate well""

The mode of action of the anti-lymphoeytic serum has aroused

considerable speculation. The idea that the lyrnphocyte is the

target cell has been widely accepted, due largely to the evidence

revÍewed by Gowans (1965) and Gowans and McGregor (1965), that

allograft reactions are mediated by lymphocytes " Tt was initiall'y

though.t by Woodruff (i960) that lymphocyte depletion was necessary

if the antiserum was to be effeetive" However, further studies by

Woodruff (1963) and Abaza, -et a!" (1966) showed that there appeared
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to be little correlation between the peripheral lymphocyte eounl anil

the survival of an allograft. In separate studies Monaeo, glèl"

(Ig66a, b and i967) found a persistent lyrnphopenia in the bloorl

and lymphoicl tissues. This tymphoici depletion in their experirnents

has correlated closely wÍth graft survival and they have, thereforer,

concluded that their antÍsera is effective by vintue of lymphoeyte

depletion" These findings have not been eonfirmed by Starzt (1967)

in human patients, nor do Levey and Medawar (1967) filld similar

changes in their serum treated mice. Tndeed, they find a degree' of

hyperplasia of all the l"ymphoid orgðns similar to that reported in

guinea pigs by Chew and Iawrence (1937)" This, appears to

become a critieal poÍnt where the understanding of the mode of

action of arrti-lymphoeyte serum is concerneel" unfrrrtunately, it is

extremely diffieult to eompare and assess the relative signifieanee

of these results, due firstly to the variation in the method of

preparation, and seeondly to the undoubtecl heterogeneity of the

antibodÍes that are involved"

Another theory, put forward by Russe and crowte (1965), Ís

that the antiserum aets on a thymus tanget and, theneby, prevents the

production of some humoral factor which is vital for the maintainance

of lymphocyte function" Parrott (1967) atthough finding the thyrnus

reduced in size coutd not detect any ehanges in the architeeture of
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the g1and. EarlÍer studies by Parrott, e!ê!. (1966) and Parrott and

De Sousa (1967) haci suggested that thene were certäin areðs in a

Iymph node that were "thymuS dependent" " Tn the antisel'um tneaLed

mice it was these areas that Parrott (1967) fournd ciepleteei of eel"l's,

and it was thÍs finding that lecl her to suggest that the anti*

Iymphocytic seprnl had produced an "imtrnunglogical thymeetonly" '

Similar observations have been reported by Turk and Will"oughby

(1967) and Turk (1967) in the lymph nodes of guinea pigs treated

wÍth antiserum" Monaeo, -et ä-l-r (196i) on the other hand noted

the depletion of these small lymphocytes, bu'L reported the loss of

cortical lymphocytes and the normal foltieutrar pattern as we}Ï"

The other notable histological finding has been related to

the presence of pyroninophilic blast cells " It had L¡een shown with

solid tissue allografts (Scothorne and McGregor, 1955; BurwelI,

lg62) and in contact sensitivity (Oort and Turk, 1965) that the

first cytological reäetion in the draining tymph node was the

appeärance of these pyroninophiiic oells. Studies by Parrott (1967)

and Parrott and De Sousa (i966) led them to suggest that as this

reaction does not oceur in neonatalty thymeetomised miee it was

reasonable to relate the failure of these animals Lo neject grafts

to the absenee of small lymphocytes and this blast eell proliferation"

Tn the antiserum treated animals, painted with oxa'zolone or skin
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grafted, Parrott (1967), Turk (i967) and Monaeo, qt-el" (1967) have

all. been able to demonstrate these cetr"Is; atrthough reduced in number,

they are not as dramatically reduced as the small lymphocytes "

Whether this finding Ís of signifieaRce is uneertain elue to the

limited data available " The presence of these eells mðy represent

a limited response by the Serum treated animals, whereas in the

animals thymectomised at birth no such response oe curs " This eould

simply reflect the inabilÍty of the serum to produce a total

"immunological thymectr:ffiY", and, indeed, Monaco, 9t Ê!: (1965,

I966b) have shown that adult thymectomy appears to poten.tiate the

actÍon of anti*lymPhocYte serum"

The other major attempt to provide sorn,e explanation for the

mode of action of thÍs serum has been provided by Levey and Medawar'

The first hypothesis put forward by them (1966a) was that the antisera

acted by "blÍnd folding" the cell" The antisera aehieveel this Joy

coating the lymphoeyte with rabbit immunoglobulin and thus

prevented it front recognising the antigen" Further studies by Levey

and Medawar (1966b) have shown that the incompetence persists

through at least one cell division indicating that this blind-foLd

theory is unlikely to be the complete explanation" Likewise, the

results of Brent, et ê1" (I967) indicate that the unrespoRsiveness

to skin homografts is in force at a time when relatively few cell"s
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could be expected to show any visible signs of coating " This faÍlure

to detect coating ffiêY, of course, be related to the sensitivÍty of the

methods for detecting the presenee of smatrl amounts of immuno-

g1obulin" Levey and Medawar (1966b) also noting the appearance

of large blast like cells Ín animals treated with antisera suggested

that this may represent lymphocytes that had undergone " sterile

activation', . The idea being that the eells had been induced to

undergo blast formation with cell division but without specific

immunological commitment, simÍlar perhaps to the in vitqq

activation of Iymphocytes reported by Grasbeck, et a1. (1963, I964) "

Medawar(I967)hasalsosuggestedthatonemaythink

of this antiserum as a competitive antigen' The basis for this

being that rabbit gamna globulin Ís a powerful antigen but a poor

immunogen and, therefore, tends to produee toleranee. \A/hil"e the

active constituent of the serum can be thought of as antibody it

could also become an antigen for which every lymphoeyte has

receptors " This may then result in the produetion of a large

population of tolerant cells which presumably eannot act with any

other antigen. one of the problems assoeiated with any such hypo*

thesis is that it must assume that a tolerant cell possesses certain

properties, when on the basis of the experimental evidenee available'

suchanassumptionÍsinitselfhighlyspeeulative"
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In spite of the ]ack of understanding of the mode of action of

this antisera Ín the experÍmental model the use of thÍs agent at a

clinical level appearS most promising. The reports, in particular,

those of Starzl (I967) using the gamma globulin fraction of the serum

in conjunction with immunosuppressive agents have indicated that

the additÍon of this agent improved the early course of human

renal allotransplants " The potential dangers associated with the use

of this agent therapeutically are, however, far from trivial.

In general to use any agent at a clinical level whose mode

of actÍon is as uncertain aS anti-Iymphocytic serum, presents a

considerable problem, and when this agent is such a powerfuJ"

immunosuppressÍve, the problem becomes even more manifest"

More specifically in renal allotransplants it has been shown

by Seegal, et al" (1962) that animals may develop a Masugi*type

nephrÍtis . Although Iwasaki, et aI" (1967) whilst demonstrating

their globulin fraction to be in no way specÍfic have found no

evidence of acute nephritis in their experimental animals. Perhaps

a greater risk is associated with the possible production of a serum

sickness nephritis " The changes associated with this type of

nephritis have been previously described by Dixon, QL q-I. (1961).

At present there is experimental evidence from Iwasaki, et aL"

(1967) that clearly indicates the capability of theÍr serum, if given
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for prolonged periods of time to produce similar renal lesions "

Tt would äppear from this and from Starzl, et aI" (1967) and

Gray, -el al. (1966) that prolonged administration of this antisel'a is

undesirable" Therefore, with respect to the future use of this anti'-

serum the report by Monaeo, eL-a,I. (I966) appears to be of partieulan

significance. They were able to show in adult thymectomised mice,

treated with a short course of antisera, followed by donor antigens

in the form of living lymphoid cells, marked prolongation of sub-

sequent test skin all"ografts. The results indieated a state of toler-

ance and indeed the animals with the permanently surviving grafts

were shown to have ässociated tymphoid ehimerism. Whether the

ultimate role for this antÍserum will be in the development of

tolerance to transplantation antigens relnains speeulative. However,

it is becoming increasingly evident that the potentÍal value of

antisera clinicatly and experimentally in both suppressing and

unravelling the mechanisms of allograft rejecti.on¿ Recessitate

the further investigation of a1l aspects of this agent"
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CHAPTER I]

MATERIALS ATND METHODS

Exoerimental animals:

The anÍmals used in all experiments were maintained in aÍr*

conditioned rooms QzoÇ) and allowed food and water a-d-liþi$um-'

Mice. The average body weight of the animals used was from

20-22 gm. and as far as possible animals were matched for age and

sex, especÍally where grafts were being exohänged between animals "

The strains used in this studY were:

(i) A strain of outbred Swiss white mice'

(2) Inbred strains BaLb/C, C57BL,.AKR and Bt'Dz -

maintained and bred in the laboratories of the

Department of Sr,rrgery, University of Adelaide"

(3)FrhVbrÍdmice:thesewereobtainedbvcrossing

C57Bl males with Balb/C females '

Rabbits. Laboratory flop eared rabbits were used extensively

for the production of the antisera "

Bacterial strains:

The following strains were used:

'(1)S"tvphimurium(Cs)avirulentstrainformice,

LDs0 = I00 organÍsms (Furness and Rowley, 1956)"
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(2) S"_lyæhimurju¡n (M206) an avÍrulent straÍn for rniee,

LDs0 = I06 organisms (Jensen, 1929)"

(3) E-" -eoli CV an avirulent strain for mice"

(4) Liste¡ia_lrnç¡çcvtogenes a virulent strain for rnÍe e,

LD50 = 5 x 105.

The bacterial strains were kindly supplied by Professor D"

Rowley of the Department of Microbiology.

The pure cultures of these strains were provÍded on nutrient

agar slopes, with the exception of which was

supplied on an enriched medium (Brain heart broth with 2% agar)' The

agar slope cultureS were aII stored at 4oC " After a given slope had

been opened ten times it was discarded and another slope used'

Radioactive isotope labelling of bacteria.

The Salmonella tvphimurium (CS) was grown in a suPPlemented

casimino acid medium which had been previously described by

Benacerraf , e!-Af. (I959). The medium after adjustment of its pH to 7

was autoclaved in 50 mI. amounts "

To Iabel the baeteria I milli-curie of P32 as orthophosphate

was added to 50 ml. of the above medium in a 500 mI" f1ask" This

was inoculated with 0. t mI" of a 6 hour shaker culture of the

organism in nutrient broth and the inoculated medium agitated in a

hot room at 37oC for 18 hours " The bacteria were recovered by
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centrÍfugation for 10 minutes at 5,000 r.p"m. and washed three times

in 50 ml. of physiological saline. Finally, they were resuspeneled

in a small known volume of the casamino aeid medium '

The coneentration of bacteria required was I09 organisms./mt.

This was obtained by measuring the optieal density (O"D") using a

shimadzu photoelectric spectrophotometer, rnodel Q"R"50 aL a

wavelength of 675 milli-mÍcrons " It had been shown (Reade , 1964)

that an O.D. of 0.I6 at this wavelength represented a coneenträtion

o-o
of 109 organisms/mL. After adjustment of the concentration to l0'

organisms/ml" the suspensions were kept at 4oC and we¡e not used

for more than five days" Prior to each use the baeteria were rewashed"

Oosonisation of bacteria .

32
S " tvphimuniurnBefore alI clearance studies the P labelled

(C5) were opsonised with normal pig serum. This procedure as we"[].

as increasing the senSitÍvity of the system also eliminatecl the

possibility that opsonins naturally oecurring irl the mouse serum

eould influence the rate of clearance.

To opsonise the bacteria equal volumes of the pig serum and

the bacterial suspension were mixed and kept at 37oC for 30 minutes.

InÍtially, the mixture was then centrifuged at 5,000 r"p.m. for ten

minutes and deposited bacteria washed three times with I5 ml" of

sterile physiological saline " Following the washing the baeteria were
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resuspended in salÍne to their original volume " IÏowever, clearane e

studies in both normal and experimentally modÍfied mice indieaLed

that the rates of clearance were not signÍficantly altered if

unwashed bacteria were used and in the latter studies this step was

frequently omitted "

Opsonic activitv of mou.se serum.

In order to ensure that changes in the rate of clearanÇe were

not due to opsonins in the mouse serum, sera from normal and

experimentally modified anÍmals were tested for possible opsonie

activity "

Bacteria after opsonisation with pig serum were washed anel

resuspended as above. These opsonised bacteria were added to an

equal volume of the mouse Serum under investigation. The proeedure

following this was the same'as that described for the opsonisaLion

with pig serum" Bacteria thus treated were subsequently injeeted

into normal animals and the rate of clearance determined"

Bacterial elearance studÍes .

The teehnique used for these studies was similar to that

described by Benacerraf" at ql. (1959)" In all the studies a volume

of 0.2 mI" of the opsonised isotopically labelled suspensions of

S " tvohimurium (C5) was injected into the tail vein of mÍce using a

I ml" tuberculin syringe fÍtted wibh a 25 gauge needle. After the
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injection, a standardÍsed 0.02 mI. pÍpette wðs used to take i:lood

samples from the retro*orbital venous plexus of each mouse at rninute

intervals. The blood samples were Ímmediately pipetted onto

planchettes cut from plastic backed chromatography paper and once

dry the radioactivity of each sample was estimated using a

Phillips proportional counter Model PW4200. To obtain K, the

phagocytlc index, the log of the eounts per mÍnute were plotted

against the time.

In the Tntroduction, reference was made to the work by

Benacerraf , e!ê]" (1959). This indieated the bl"ood clearanee of

viable particles to be exponential with time and while this was

so the expression

K = log Cl* Cz

T T

applied" However, when the Ievel feII below ten per cent of the

injected dose the baoteria were cleared more slowly. Figure I shows

the initial part of a typical clearance eurve for normal BaIb,/C mice

injected with the opsonised isotopically labelled bacteria. This was

also typical for aII the strains of mice used. Here it cðn be seen

that for nearly the first ten minutes the curve is Ín fact iinear and,

therefore, the equation relating to K wiII app1y. In view of this, for

the subsequent experimental studÍes, it was decided to bleed the

2
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animals at minute Íntervals for a period of five minutes, thus ensuring

that the relationshÍP held good.

Orqan distribution of isotopicallv ]abelled bacteria .

The amount of radioactivity was determined in the livers,

spleens ancl lymph nodes of normal, grafted and antisera treated rnÍce"

Animals injected with the P32 tubutled haetenia were saerifieeel

by dislocation of their cervical vertebrate five minutes after injeetion"

The lÍvers and spleens were removed, cut into smaII pÍeces using

fÍne scissors and the tissue pieces washed in physiological saline in

an attempt to remove excess blood" Following this they were digested

in 10 per cent NaOH in a water bath at l00oC for 30 minutes and the

radÍoactivity measured by placing 0" I ml" samples on pl"anchettes, and

counting, as previously described for the blood samples.

The alnount of radioactivity inju.*"¿ was determined by

submitting 0"2 mI. of the bacterial suspension to the same treatment.

The amount recovered in each organ was expressed as the percent of

the radioactivity injeeted "

Skin_graftino in mice..

The teehnique described below for skin grafting mice was used

in all experiments irnespective of the size or type of graft empl"oyed.

2.2
The size of the grafts varied from 0"5 cm.- to I cm. "

The animals were anaesthetised by an intraperitoneal injeetion
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of sodium pentabarbitone (tvIay and Baker 60 mgrn ./nI") " The dose

employed was 60 mgm. /f¡lo which meant that each 20 mgm" mouse

receÍved approximately 0"2 mL. of a I Ín 20 dilution of the standard

solution in sterile normal saline " This dose adequately anaesthetised

the mice for a period exceeding thirty minutes " Following the

surgical procedures the mice were placed on a hoL plate maintained

at 320-3soc in order to combat the hypothermia induced by the

barbiturate.

Anaesthetised animals after being clipped along the dorsal

surface, were pinned out on a eork board as described by Billingham

and Silvet's (f 961) and shaved with a safety razor" The skin was

cleaned with 70% aleohol and once dry the area of skin to be

removed was outlÍned using a No. 1I scalpel blade¿ care beinç¡

taken, while doing this not to penetrate the pannieulug earnosus '

A corner of the skin so outlined was lifted and the skin separated by

blunt dissection from the underlyÍng pannieulus carnosus' FÍgure 2

shows a piece of skin being removed. During this step every effort

was made to ensure that the vessels of the pannieulus carnosus were

preserved "

l)onor skin "

In most cases Ít was found more convenient to saerifice a

mouse, remove its skin eompletely and use this to provide a series
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Fig" 2" Skin nemoval from Batbr/C mouse showing preservetion

of pannieulus carnosus and assoeiated vesseXs "
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BaIb/C and hybrid (C57BI x Balb,/e ) sfin ffimmed and

cleaned of faseial tissue prior to graftinq.
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of grafts. The skin when removed was plaeed in a sterile petri dish

whÍch contained cotton wool plugs previously moistened in sterile

saline and immediately prior to grafting the skin was cut to size "

It was found that the best results were aehÍeved if the graft was

slightly smaller (10-15 per cent) than the defÍcit it was to eover as

this allowed the graft to be placed under slight tension" It was also

noted that hÍghly pigmented areas of skin coRsistently failed to take

and were, therefore, not used in any of the experimental studÍes"

Figure 3 shows two pieces of skin trimmed and scraped clean of any

adherent fascial tissue immediately prior to grafting"

The grafts were sutured in position using firstly a single 5/0

silk suture in each corner after which the edges were brought into

apposition with a continuous 5/0 suture. Contrary to most reports

(Woodruffo 1960; Billingham and Silvers, 1961) it was found that a

dressing \MAS unnecessary when thÍs technique was employed"

Figure 4 shows an isografted mouse at four and nine days "

No overt evidence of infection waS found in any of the animals nor

did the mice eat or damage the unprotected grafts " Apart from the

advantage of being able to continuously observe the grafts the mice

were in no way restricted by dressings or plaster jackets. All grafts

were subjected to daily visual and tactile inspection" The criteria

used to determine rejection being essentialJ"y the same as those
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described by Biltingham and Silvers (I961). To establish an end

point a graft was consÍdered to be rejected when there appeayed

to be less than 20% sarviving epithelium. Figure 5 shows a C57BI

allograft at day 7, shortly before rejeetion and the same gr'aft

(Fig. 6) at day 9 now showing definite sÍgns of rejectÍon"

Table I lists the median survival times for the first set skin

grafts in the varÍous combinations used"

In the range of graft sizes employed it was found that although

graft size per s-e did not materÍaIly alter the subsequent survival of an

allograft there was a definite tendeney for the largest allografts to

survive the longest "

Graft removal.

To determine whether the transfer of antigenic Ínformation as

opposed to graft rejection¿ was responsible for stimulating the retieuJ.o-

endothelial system, studies were performed on animatrs that had had

their grafts removed after various intervals . The grafts were readily

removed from anaesthetised animals by firstly eutting the sutures and

then separating the grafts from the host by blunt dissection" To

protect the raw area thus exposed the edges \/ere either drawn

together with 5rl0 silk sutures or an artificial covering provided by

means of a nobeeutane spray. Neither of these procedures p-qlé-e

were found to signÍfieantly alter the activity of the reticuloendothelial
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Median survival time of primary skÍn allografts
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system.

Splenec tomv in mÍce.

Mice were splenectomised firstly to provide spleen cell"s and

secondly to provide a Source of anÍmaIs for further studies on the

aetivity of the reticuloendothelial system" Anaesthetised miec were

e lipped and shaved along their left flank after which the skin was

carefully cleaned with 70% alcohol. Particular care was taken to

ensure asepsis throughout the surgical procedures as splenectomÍsed

animals were found to be more susceptible to infection than normal

animals "

A one centimetre left subcostal incÍsion was made and the

spleen delivered into the wound by means of an aneurysm needle.

The splenic pediole and an anastomatie vessel f"r:om the stomaeh

were ligated with 5/0 silk, divÍded and the spleen removed. The

wound was elosed in two layers usÍng interrupted 5/0 silk sutures'

Washi no of olassware "

AIl glassware used in the preparation of cell suspensions and

the collection of sera was cleaned by boiling for 30 minutes in ealgon

(AlbrÍght and Witrson Aust. Pty" Ltd") and sodÍum metasilieate. After

boiling it was earefully washed and rinsed in glass distilled waten,

allowed to dryo and finally autoclaved prior to use"
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Preoara of cell suspensÍons.

Lvmphoid cells

cell suspensions were prepared from lymph rtodes, spleens

and thymuses " The tÍssues were removed under sterile conditions

from animals that had been sacrificed by eervical dislocationo or in

the case of some spleens in the manner described above" Ïn mosI

instances it was found preferable to use weanling mice as the source

of the thymocytes due to the Íncreased size and cellularÍty of the

thymus in these animals "

The tissues after removal were plaeed in sterile petri dishes

containíng cold laoe) 0.15M saline. The col"lected tissues were

then pressed through a fine nylon mesh (equivalent to 50 mesh

stainless steel) wÍth a large sterile centrifuge tube packed with ice"

The expressed tÍssue pulp was subsequently suspended in 0"15M

saline as described by Billingham and Silvers (1961). FollowÍng

suspenslon the eeIIs were washed three times in 0.15M saline and

after the last wash resuspended in a suÍtab]e volume of the saline'

AII cetl suspensioRs were used as soon as possible, and no

suspensions over two hours old were used, irrespective of the

viability count.

Peritoneal cells

The technique used to obtain mononuclear eells from the
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peritoneal cavity of mice was simÍIar to that described by Rowley

(IgSB) and Freeman and Vasa (1958)" Mice \/ere killed by cervieal

dislocation and pinned out on a cork board. After cleaning the

abdominal surface with 70% alcohol the skÍn was reflected to expose

the abdomÍnal wall. using a 0"2 mI. syringe fÍtted with a 2 ineh

Ig gauge needle 2"0 mL of Hank's solution (prepared according to

the method described by Weller, et al. (I952) was injected into the

peritoneal cavity. The abdomen was then gently massaged for about

one minute and the injected fluid withdrawn" It was usually possible

Â

to reeover 1"5 ml. of fluid containing approximately 6 x 10-

cells,/ml" of which 80*90% appeared to be macrophages '

Viabilitv Counts .

Inordertoassesstheviabilityofthecellsinthese

suspensions, their abilÍty to exclude the vital dyeso eosin (0'1%)

and trypan blue (0"05%) was determined" The technique used was

based on that deseribed by Abaza and Woodruff (1966)' Immediately

prior to use a suitably diluted suspension of the cells was drawn up

to the first mark of a white count pipette " The pipette was then

filled with the vital dye, shaken for one minute and after standing

forafurthertworninutesthecellswerecountedinaNeubaur

haemocytometer" If the number of stained celts exceeded 15% of

the total count the suspension was discarded'
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CeII counts .

(i) Peripherei white o s.

Peripheral white cell counts were performed on both normal

and serum treated mice, The blood was obtained from the retro

orbital venous plexus by means of a glass pipette and immediately

added to a glass tube in which either heparin (5,00\iø/ml.) or 3%

EDTA had been allowed to dry in the coId" Ä,fter agitating the blood

for 30 seconds it was diluted 1 in 20 in a white eount pipette with a

diluting fluid described by Whitby and Britton (1957)' Following

the dilution of the blood the pipette was gently agitated for several

minutes and then allowed to stand for five minutes before the cells

were counted in a haemocYtometer '

(ii) DifferentÍal counts.

Differential white ceII counts were performed on Leishman

stained smears. A minimum of 200 cells being counted on each

occaslon.

(iii) Bacterial counts.

To determine the total number of baeteria in a given broth

cuLture, counts were performed in a Petnoff Hausser counting eharnber'

The method used for counting the baeteria in this ehamber was

essentÍally the same as that described by cruiekshank (i960)'

The number of vÍable bacteria present in a broth culture was
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determined by plating out a known volume of the broth onto an

appropriate medium" After incubation at 37oe overnight it was

possible to estimate the number of viable baeteria/m}" by counting

the number of colonies that appeared"

The estimation of the dÍlutÍon necessary to give a certain

number or organisms/ml. was facilitated by finding that a 10 mI"

overnight broth culture of the organisms used, routinely gilve lcetween

108 and 109 organismsr/ml.

CollectÍon of sera.

(i) Mouse serum.

Mice were bled from their retro orbital venous plexus and the

blood so obtained allowed to clot at room temperature in conical glass

centrifuge tubes " The clotted blood was eoolecl (¿oC for 30 rninutes)to

encourage clot retraction and so Ímprove the yÍeld of serum " The final

step was to gently ring the clot with a fine glass rod to prevent

adherence and centrifuge at 1,500 r.p.m" for 5 minutes' The Serurn

was then pipetted off and used either immediately or stored in 3 " 0 ml "

amounts at -20oC until required"

(ii ) Piq serum.

The serum was prepared from the blood of healthy pigs freshtr"y

slaughtered at the Adelaide Metropolitan AbbatoÍrs " The serum

followÍng collection was handled and stored in a manner identieal
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\/ith that described for the mouse setrum"

Anti d I

The abilÍty of splenectomised, grafted and antisertlm treatecl

mice to producé antibody in response to the introduction of certain

antigens was determined "

(i) Antioens employed.

The antigens used were sheep erythroeytes (ol:tained frorn the

Institute of MedÍcal and Veterinary Scienee) and bovine sel:urn albrrmin

fraction V (Commonwealth Serum Laboratories) '

(ii ) ImmunisatÍon of mice with sheeo ervthrocvtes "

Groups of mice eontaining 8-I0 per group were injected

intravenously with 0.2 m]. of a 1% suspension of washed (3 times

in normal saline) sheep erythrocytes. The animals were subsequentlv

bled every second day and the haemagglutination titre of the serum

determined. The totat antibody as wel} as the amounts of maero*

globulin (I95) and gamma globulin (7S) agglutÍnating antibodv

were determined. The separation of the two fractions was

achieved by incubating the serum with an equal volume of 0 " 1M

2*mercapto*ethanol at 37oC for 60 minutes" The 2*mercapto-

ethanol redueing the l9S antibody and rendering it biological"l"y

inactive, whereas the 7s antÍbody being resistant to reduction

remained active "
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(iiÍ) Estima tion of the haemaqqlutination tÍtre "

The titrations were carried out in elean perspex

haemagglutination trays. A volume of 0 "2 mI. of a 1% suspension

of washed sheep erythrocytes was added to doubling dilutions of

the mouse serum under test in 0.2 ml. of normal saline. The

trays after incubation at 374C, for 60 rninutes were placed in Lhe

cotd (4oC) for two hours " It was found that the cooling of the trays

frequently produced a more definÍte end poÍnt. The dilution in the

last well in which the cell pattern differed from the eontrol pattern

being taken as the end Point.

(iv) lmm u i eaf inn of mrca r,vith hor¡ine earrrm alhrmi lR,sAìn

In these experiments doses of BSA ranging from 0"8 pgm

to 12"5 mg. were employed. The BSA was dissolved in sterile saline

and the volume of saline used adjusted, so that the desired dose

was contained in a volume of 0.125 ml" In all Ínstances the BSA

was emulsified with an equal volume of Freund's incornplete

adjuvant prior to its subcutaneous injection. eertain anirnals were

challenged 28 days following the initial injeetion with an intra-

peritoneal injection of. 20 ¡-rgm of BSA in 0.2 ml"' of normal saline'

(v) Ë tÍma of anti tibo I CI o

The level of anti BSA antihrody in the serum of mÍce was

determined by two methods " The first method used was similar to
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that described by Reisner and Sobey (1962). Agar douhle diffusion

plateq were prepared by pouring l2 mI. of Ton agar (oxoÍd) (0.8% in

normal saline) into clean 50 mm" glass petri dishes and after cooling

a series of wetls were made in the plates " The we]Is, shown in

Eig" 7, were arranged so that the centre of each well was 1l mm"

from that of the adjacent weIl.

The centre well was filled with a standard, (obtained from

Dr. D. Hardy, Department of Microbiology, containing 5.4 ¡rgm

antibody,/ml")wells I, 3 and 5 with 0.025% BSA and wells 2, 4 and

6 with the unknown serum samples . These plates were then incubated

at 37oC for one hour and after beÍng left overnight at room temperature,

in a moist atmosphere¿ were examined for precipitin lines. The plates

in Fig " 7 also show typical precipitin lines whieh could be eompared

with the control plates containing serial dilutÍons of the standard.

The amount of antibody j.n any sample could, then, be expressed as

being equivalent to that present in a certain dilution of the standard.

The maÍn disadvantage of this method was that adequate precipitin

IÍnes were not produeed after the standard had been diluted I in 256"

This consequently limited the sensitivity of the system where small

amounts of antibody were involved "

In an atternpt to quantitate more accurately the amount of anti-

body produced a second method was used" This was based on the
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ability of the serum to agglutinate sheep red cells onto which BSA had

been diazotised.

(vl) Diazo tisation of BSA onto sheep s (Haemaoolutinatior)"

The method used for the diazotisation of the BSA onto the sheep

red cells was based on those described by Rangel and Repka (1965)

and Hyslop and Roeder (1966) for the diazotisation of protein onto

red blood cells. Five ml. of a 4% suspensÍon of sheep erythrocytes,

washed three times in phosphate buffer (equal volumes of 0.I5M NaCl

and 0"15M phosphate buffer pH 7"4) were mixed in the cold for thirty

minutes with an equal volume of an 0"2% solution of the BSA in the

same buffer. The Bis-diazo-benzidine (BDB) was prepdred by dissolv-

ing 100 mgm. of benzidine di HCI iir l0 ml. of 0"025N hydroehloric

acid. After cooling on ice 2 mI" of 0"5N NaNO, Ín water were added

and the mixture allowed to stand in an ice bath for a further 30 minutes

with occasional shaking .

To the cells and BSA, 0.9 ml. of a I in 15 dilution of the

freshly made BDB in the phosphate buffer was added and the mixtures

agitated contÍnuously at room temperature for 30 minutes ' Finally,

after centrifugation in the cold and three washes with the buffer the

cells were resuspended to l% in the buffer whieh contained 0 "l%

gelatin for stabilisation. The cells were used immedÍately and the

method for determining the haemagglutination titre was the sarne as
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that described for normal sheep erythrocytes "

HistoloqÍca1 studies "

The tissues subjected to histological examination were skin,

lÍver, lymph node and spleen. These tissues were taken from normal,

grafted and serum treated animals either under anaesthesia or

immediately after death. Once removed from the animal the tissues

were fixed by placing them immediately in a suitable volume of I0%

formal saline "

After a period of at least 24 hours in the fixative the material

to be sectioned was trimmed and embedded inwax (M'P' S6oC) and

the blocks so obtained sectioned with a'rotary microtome at a thick-

ness of 3-4 microms " Fina]ly the sections were floated onto glass

slides and after dryÍng were stained wÍth either haematoxylin and eosin

or methyl green pyronin. The stained sections were mounted and the

mountingmedium(Gurr'sXam)solidifiedbyplacingtheslidesina

3fCincubator. The sections were examined and photographed with

a LeÍtz 'photomicroscope'using a range of powers to 500 times

magnification.

Carbon.

The carbon for the histologic studies was prepared according

to the technique described by Biozzl et a1. (I953)' The concentration

of carbon employed was 16 mgm "/mL" and it was eontained in 2 per
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cent gelatine at pH 7 "4. Each animal was injected intravenously with

0" 2 ml. of this suspension and sacrificed five minutes later at which

time the liver and spleen were removed for histologic examination'

The stock solutions and the syringes were maintained at 37oC to

prevent solidification, which tended to occur if the solutions were

kept at room temPerature.

Preparation of Rabbit a nti e lvmphocvte serum"

The cell suspensions for the Ímmunisation of the rabbits were

prepared from the thymuses and lymph nodes of both BaIb/C and Swiss

white mice as previously described" The method of raising the anti-

serum was similar to that described by Leveyand Medawar (1966a)"

Each adult rabbit received an initial intravenous Ínjection of

a
5 - l0 x 10" viable cells which was followed 14 days later by a

second Íntravenous ÍnjectiOn of a similar nurnber of cells ' Seven

days foJ"Iowing this injection the rabbits were anaesthetised with

sodium pentobarbitane (60 mgm "/y¡to) and bled out by cardiae

puncture using a 2" 19 gauge needle and a 50 mI' syringe'

WhÍle this method produced a biologically active antiserum it

was subsequently found that a better antiserum could be produced if

the initial injection was given intraperitoneally and the second intra-

venously. The Same cell numbers were employed in both cases'

The serum was prepared from the whole blood in a manner
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eSSentially the same as that described previously for mouse serum"

When collected the serum was decomplemented by heating at 56oC

for 30 minutes, and SeÍtz filtered and stored Ín aliquots of 3 ml" at

- 2Oo C until required for use .

Abs orotio n ofanti mouse lvmohocvte serum "

In most instances it was found unnecessary to absorb the

antiserum" However, occasional batches of the serum were toxic,

with death occurring in the treated mice within 36 hours of the first

injection. This toxicity could be abolished by absorbing the serum

overnight in the cold (4oC) with an equal volume of washed mouse

erythrocytes.

In other studies relating to the activity of the antiserum,

absorption was earried out using washed lymph node, spJ-een, Iiver

and kidney ce]]s. Again the serum was absorbed overnight at 4oC

with an equal volume of the particular tissue under investigation"

After absorption the serum was recovered by centrifugation at 1,500

r. p . m. for l0 minutes .

Assav of anti mouse lvmohocvtic serum "

Frior to using the antiserum for experimental studies it was

necessary to assay for activity. The initial method of assay was

based on the ability of the serum to produce lymphocyte agglutination.

The first workers to make use of this property to provide an assay
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system were Gray et al. (1966) and Abaza and woodruff (T966)).

Leucocyte agqlutination "

The procedure followed was the same as that described

previously for haemagglutÍnation " 0 "2 mI. of a washed suspension

of viable lymphocytes, thymocytes or perÍtoneal cells containÍng
.7

10/ cells,/ml" was added to doubling dilutions of the serum in 0.2 mL"

of Hanks solutÍon. The trays after lncubation at 37o for 60 minutes

were cooled and read by placing a small sample from each well onto

a slide and examining as a wet preparation under high power' The

scoring for agglutination was the same as that descrÍbed by Abaza

and Woodruff (1966). The titre recorded was the last dilution of the

antiserum capable of producing greater agglutination than the normal

rabbit serum controls. The titres obtained were usually 1 in 256 or

i Ín 512"

while suçh a system has the advantage of giving a rapid

indÍcation of potentÍal activity it in no way indicates poq¡sible

toxieity" It can also be seen in Table II that the lymphocyte

:agglutination titre in some instances did not correlate at all' well

with the biologic activity of the serum aS indicated by graft

prolongation" However, all sera capable of prolonging allograft

survival were found to produce significant lymphocyte agglutÍnation.



TABLE II

Comparlson of lymphocyte agglutination-tftre and biologic actÍvity as

lndicated by allograft survival.

2
Lymphocyte agglutination titre Median survtval time (MST) of 2 cm.

C57 BI to Balb,/C skin grafts 'of slx dlfferent sera

I:64 r9.8

24

t2.4

5

2"r

2,5

I 7

1:64 11"9 8

1:256

1:256 I3.6

1:51 2

I:512 26 "3 1"9

Each animal was given 0 . 5 ml. of antiserum subcutaneously on days

-Zn +2, +5 where day of grafting was day 0.

t
t
t
t
t
t

t

1.4

MST for normal rabbit sef.Um treated controls 8"5 days t f "f days.
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Skin qraft assav"

This form of assay, favsured by levey and Medawar (1966),

depends upon a given dose of the antiserum to produce a certain

prolongation of allograft survival. It was found (Chapter IV) thät

0.5 mI. of antiserum given subcutaneously on day -2, ] 2 and *$,

where the day of grafting is day 0, could prolong the survival of

a skin graft in the combination used C57BI to galb,/C from 8'5 days to

a minimum of 17 days. In view of this it was decided that unless a

serum given in this dosage cOuld produce this degree of prolongation

it would not be used for further studies. Although this is a very

arbitrary criterion, when the effect of antiserum on other parameters

in mice was measured there was no doubt that it possessed the

important property of prolonging allograft survival "
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CHAPTER IÏÏ

Tho I a¡-t of skin al I oora rêl tion on the activitv of the Reticulo-ft ec

endothelial S:¿EI .

The presence of phagocytic cells and the general anatomy of

the reticuloendothelial system has been known for many years, but tlre

understanding of the functÍon of these cells and their interaction with

the other systems of the body is far from precise. To some workers

these phagocytic cells represent lÍttle more than scavengers, always

eager and available to remove unwanted debris " Others, however,

would attrÍbute to these cells more sophisticated roles such as the

degradation of antigen and the induction of host Ímmune responses"

It has, nevertheless, been this inherent phagocytic activÍty

that has provided a means by which the activity of the system ean be

measured (Hatpern, &f ., 1953) and also modified" Attempts to

blockade this system using a variety of agents such as trypan blue,

indian ink, and thorotrast, have been made by a number of workers

including Roberts ,(1929), Jungeblut (1930), Jaffe,(193I) and McMaster

(1953). These workers have reported that animals thus blockaded

exhibit a reduced ability to form antibody to a number of antÍgens.

Similar blockading procedures in animals bearing ailotransplants

have produced prolonged graft survival (Brent and Medawar, 1961;
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Medawar, 1963; Lehmann and Tamann, 1925, 1926; Blumenthal, I941)

which Ís perhaps suggestive of a common pathway where these immune

responses are concerned.

Unfortunately, in neither situatÍon has general experimental

agreement been achievedn but the discrepancies observed would

appear to be related to the varÍety of technÍques employed and the

uncertain degree of blookade produced" Fisher and Fisher (196a)

in an attempt to determine more definÍtely the relationship of reticulo-

endothelial blockade to transplant survival found that allograft

rejection per Se stimulated the phagocytic activity of the reticulo-

endothelial system" The.resultant Íncreased activity was capable

of overcoming the blockading effect of thorotrast" Therefore, as

Fisher and Fisher (I964) point out, although the grafts were rejected,

in reality, adequate blockade did not exist"

The findings of the above workers relate to a host versus graft

reactÍon. In the reverse situation the macrophage also appears

prominent. The hepato-splenomegaly produced in graft versus host

reaction has been attributed to the accumulation of these cells by

Gorer and Boyse (1959)" Howard (1961) showed that the phagocytic

activity was markedly increased in these animals " The demonstration

of this greatly increased phagocytic activity led Howard (196I) to

suggest that the measurement of the phagocytic activity could provide
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a sensitive in vivq test for graft versus host reactions "

As a result of the work of Fisher and Fisher (1964) it would

seem that this stimulatory effect of an allograft could readily aoeount

for the failure to prolong allograft survival by blockading the reticulo-

endothelial system. It doeS not, however, account for the reports

where prolongation has been achieved. It was, therefore, in aR

attempt to clarify thf s situation and to more accurately define the

role of the reticuloendothelial system in allograft rejection that the

following studies were performed" At the same time, extrapolating

from Howardûs (I961) results, it was also possible to assess whether

the determination of the phagocytic activity could provide a suecessful

in_!¡ivo test for host versus graft reactions " Tn the clinical sÍtuation

such a test would be of the utmost value in the management of patients

with renal allografts "

Phaoocvtic activitv in al oorafted animals "I

To investigate the phagocytic activity in allografted miee four

strains of inbred animals were used. Each animal was given a 6*8 "^"'
full thickness skin graft " BaLb/C and BrOD, rnÍce being the reeipients

and c57Bl and AKR the respective donors. The phagocytic actÍvity was

then determined in these animals over a period of- 28 days at one to two

day intervals by measuring the rate of clearance of labelled

s, tvphimuriqm 05 from the circulation" The experiment was
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controlled by isografted and non-grafted members of the test strðins .

Each of the points shown in Figures I and 9 represent the

average of results obtained from a mÍnimum of four animals. Similar

numbers of animals were used in all the subsequent clearanee studies.

The phagocytic index K for the grafted animals has been expressed as

a percentage of that for the normal animals, with K for these animals

being taken as 100%. The reason for expressing K in this way was that

the K for normaL BaLb/C mice was .12 t o"r whereas for BroD, it was

+
" tl : 

" 01.. Consequently the changes in phagocytic aetivity eould

be more readÍly compared between the strains if the results urere

expressed in this manner.

In the combinatÍon AKR to BrOD, (Fio" 8) there was little ehange

in the phagoCytic activity for the first 5*6 days. FoIIowing this,

however, it can be seen that the clearance rate increased in the

allografted animals and remained so for some 14 days by whieh time

the grafts had been completely rejected. Similar results (fig" g)

were obtained from the other combination (C5781 to BaIb,/C) atthough

the elevation occutred. 24-48 hours earlier in these animals " The

results obtained in both cases tend to suggest that this is a biphasie

response with an initial peak of actÍvity at approximately the time

of graft rejection and a second peak oceurrÍng after the grafts had been

completely rejected" In the control Ísograft animals there \^/ere
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fluctuations initially in activity but an analysis of variants has shown

a significant difference between the response of this group as compared

with those animals that received an allograft"

It was also found that prior opsonisation of the bacteria wÍth

serum taken from these allografted animals did not alter their rate

of clearanee in normal animals, thereby indicating that the changes

observed in phagocytic activity were not caused by the presence of

non-Specific opsOnic factors in the serum of the allografted mice "

The tem ncrral relation hin en alloqraft reiection and changes inbetwe

ohaoocvtic activitv "

The rejection times, based on maeroscopic appearanoes, in

the combinations used were 10.0 t 1"2 days for AKR to BIOD, and

+
B.B I t. t days for C57Bl to BaIb/C" Therefore, from the results

shown in Figures B and 9 the increase in phagocytic activity occurs

approximately 24-48 hours prior to macroscopic rejection "

In an attempt to correlate these changes in phagocytie activity

with graft rejection at a cellular level the allografts and isografts

from Balb/C miee were subjected to histologic examination" Within

four days there v/as a definite cellular infiltration present in the

isografts as well as the allografts and it was not until six days after

grafting that the infiltration in the allografts was significantly greater

and different from that found in the isografts. The infiltration at
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this stage was predomÍnantly a mononuclear one" Even so, in certain

areas polymorphonuclear cells were prominent, but at this early stage

these cells did not appear to be as promÍnent as suggested by Titus

and Shorter (1962) 
"

In spÍte of this infiltration the allografted epithelium still

appeared to be relatively healthy. The most dramatic changes occurred

in the epithetigm after the seventh day. Figure l0 shows a section of

a skÍn allogrqft at eight days with destruotion of the epithelium and

the cellular infiltration characteristic of rejection" A higher power

(Fig" 11) of the same section shows an area in which polymorphonuclear

as weII aS mononuclear cells were present" Figure l2 shows a slough-

ing graft at 12 days " It can be seen that a marked cellular infiltration

was still present, and in many Ínstances, at this stage and slightly

later, large numbers of polymorphs were found. The presence of these

cells was possibly related to infection and to a degree of infarction

occurring in the sloughing grafts "

By eombining the histologie and clearance studies it would

appear that the first peak in Figures I and t has a close temporal

relationship with graft rejection, whereas the second peak may be

more directly related to the reparative process and possible infection

following the death and sloughing of the graft. In general, these

studies indicate that while the changes in phagocytic activity



Fis" 10" A C57BI skin allograft at day I showing epÍthelial
destruction and the cellular infiltration.
(H&Ex125)"

Cellular infiltratÍon present Ín an B day C57Bl to
gaLb/C allograft. Both mononuclear and poly-
morphonuclear cells are present. (H 6. E x 500)"

Fig" 11"



Fig. 12. A sloughing C57BI allograft at da:¿ 12"

(H & E x:1?5).
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preceded both macropscopic rejection and histologic evidence of

marked epithelial damage, they do not precede the cellular infiltration

invariably associated with allograft rejection'

Dose deoendencv of chanqes ohaqocvtic aetÍvitY.

In view of the relatively large grafts employed in the above

experiment (approximately 20% of. the surface area) further studies were

carried out to aseertain whether graft size was important" The size

2- 2
of the grafts employed in this experiment were I cm " 

-, 3 cm. - and

2I cm. .

The results obtained when these animals were subsequently

cleared are shown in Figure 13. It oan be seen that the timing and

direction of the response were the same irrespective of the graft size,

but the magnitude and duration of the response appeared to be related

to the size of the graft employed. These results wouldn therefore,

indicate that this is a dose dependent phenomenon"

in animals bearinq FPhaqo cvtic activitv

In view of the considerable increase in phagoc]¡tic activity

produced during graft versus host reactions (Howard, 1961) it

appeared to be of some importance to ensure that the changes

observed in the present studies were due entirely to a host versus

graft reaction. To this end the phagocytic actÍvity was determined

2
in BaIb/C mice: bearing 6-8 cm " 

- FI skin grafts "
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The pattern of changes produced (riq. t4) in the phagocytic

activity were essentially the same as those found in Balb,/C mice

bearing a correspondingly sized graft from the other parent. These

animals also showed a simiJ.ar degree of splenomegaly but as before

there was no hepatomegaly. Using this experimental model in reverse

it was found that F, mice bearing parental grafts behaved in a manner

similar to isografted controls with no splenomegaly or hepatic enlarge-

ment" These results would, therefore, confirm that this increase in

activity occurs as a result of a host versus graft reaction.

f)ro an cha noes drrri n skin a llooraft reiection"

In the introduction mention was made of the findings by Gorer

and Boyse (1959) and Howard (1961) that marked hepato-splenomegaly

was produced during graft versus host reactions " To ascertain whelher

similar changes occurred during host versus graft rejection the organs

classically associated with the reticuloendothelial system were

examined. The livers, spleens and lymph nodes were removed from

mice bearing 6-B cm "' ,"o* or allografts at various times after

grafting and their weights determined, immediately after blotting

by weighing on a Shimadzu L5-l Balance" It was found that there

was no sÍgnificant change in the weights of the livers obtained from

either group" The results obtained from weighing the spleens are shown

in Figure 15. It was found that there was a signifÍcant increase in the

BtoDz
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spleen weights of these allografted anÍmals. This inorease oe ourred

quite rapidly over a period of one or two days preceding macroscopic

rejection" superimposed on Figure I5 is the phagocytÍc index K

obtained prior to splenectomy showing that the changes in spleen

weights in most instances closely paralleled the ehanges in

phagocytic activity. It is also of note that these splenic changes

occurred prior to graft breakdown at a time when isografts and all"o-

grafts were almost identical macroscopically" This would tend to

preclude bacterial or other irrelevant antigens aS a cause for the

ÍnÍtial splenomegaly, It is nevertheless not possible to preclude

these agents as a cause for the prolonged respQnse"

The increase in spleen weight a1s0 appeared to be related to

the size of the allograft employed" It can, however, be seen in

Figure 16 that this relationship was not as marked as in the clearance

studies . The small grafts which produced only a marginal increase

in phagocytic activity have produced a proportionately much greater

increase in sP1een weÍght"

The weights of the draining lymph nodes were not found to be

as greatly Íncreased as had been previously described in miee

(Micklem and Loutit, 1966) and in rabbits (Scothorne and McGregor,

IgSS). Whereas the former workers had reported a fourfold inorease

in weight, the maximum increase found in this series was twofold"
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The increase Ín weÍght of the lymph nodes was not related to graft

size. The only difference observed between large and small grafts

was that with the former more nodes were affected due to the greater

area of lymphatic drainage involved " Apart from this the timing and

duration of these weight changes were similar to those described

previously for the spleen, although, it was not uncommon to find

withÍn four days of grafting a fifty per cent increase in the weight

of the local lymph nodes.

Orqan distribution of radioactivitv "

Benacerraf , et al. (1959) have shown that the phagocytes of

the liver are almost exclusively responsible for the removal of well

opsonised bacteria from the circulation. Furthermore, from this and a

number of other studies it would appear that irrespective of the particle

used the lÍver and spleen together are responsible for the uptake of

90% of. the injected dose. Consequently, having demonstrated this

increased phagocytic activity in allografted animals the following

studies were performed to ascertaÍn whether these organs were

still primarily responsible for the increased rate of clearance of the

bacteria. To achieve this the level of radioactivity was estimated

in the livers and spleens taken from Balb/C mice that had been

sacrificed S minutes after the injection of 2 x I08 lab.ll"d bacteria"

The amount of radioactivity recovered from each organ was
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expressed as a percentage of the dose injected, and the results shown

in Figure 17 f.or any one day represent the average of estimations

performed on a minimum of eight organs " It was found that in the

animals showing Íncreased phagocytic activity (K" 18, .19) the

Iiver had taken up over 70% of. the injected dose within five minutes,

whereas the livers from animals with normal phagocytic activity

(K"12) had removed less than 50% of the injected dose in the same

time. The spleens on the other hand did not appear to be significantly

involved as thçy accounted for only 4% of. tine injected dose in normal

animals, increasing to 6-8% in the animals with increased phagocytic

activÍty "

It would appear¿ therefore, that in allografted animals it is

the phagocytic cells of the liver that are mainly responsible for the

increased clearance rates, and that the spleen although increased

in size plays a relatively minor role "

Þh¡nn¡rrfi¡ ¡¡ti tr¡ in olenectomised mice "V1

Halpern (I959) when reviewing the function of the reticulo-

endotheli.al system poÍnted to the remarkably constant finding of

hepatic and splenic hypertrophy in animals that had a hyperactive

reticuloendothelial system " In the present studies no hepatomegaly

was observed but splenomegaly was clearly present in animals

wÍth increased phagocytic activity. However, it was evident from
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the organ distribution studies that Ín spite of its increase in size

the spteen was not primarily responsible for the increased rate of

clearance. Nevertheless the possibility of a less direct relationship

could not be dismissed and it was in an attempt to investigate this

possibilitythatthefollowingstudieswereperformed"

It can be seen from the results shown in Figure 18 that

during the period of investigation the phagocytic activity of

splenectomised animals was not significantly different from that

in the sham operated controls, although it was noted that both

groups tended to clear slightly more rapidly than normal animals "

In the allografted anÍmals it became rapidly evident that splenectomy

did not alter the subsequent survival time of the grafts ' To establÍsh

that splenectomy had indeed produced some alteration in immune

responsiveness antibody levels were measured in these animals

after the intravenous injection of 0" 2 ml" of a 1% suspension

of sheep erythrocytes. The ability of these animals to produce

both macroglobulin and gammaglobulin antibodies \/as clearly

reduced" The highest titre recorded in the splenectomised animals

being. I in 32, whereas the normal and sham operated animals

gave titres of I Ín 512 or more'

The clearance studies in mice that had received a 6-B "^"2

allograft on the day of splenectomy revealed that the overall response
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(Flg. 19) was essentially the same as that found in non-splenectomised

animals " It was notedo however, (Eig. f 9) that the control isografted

splenectomised animals showed a transÍent increase in phagocytic

activity five to seven days after grafting, but the phagocytic activity

of the allografted group was still significantly different (p <

The other feature of the results shown in Figure 19 that

attracted attention was that the increased rate of clearance in the

allografted splenectomised animals was not maÍntained for as long as

in the non-splenectomised controls "

Since these animals had been grafted on the day of

splenectomy, it appeared possibrle that a time factor was involved"

This was not subsequently confirmed as clearance studies performed

on animaJ.s allografted 21 days and 35 days after splenectomy showed

these animals to have increased phagocytic activity '

It is evident from these results that the changes in phagocytic

activity and spleen size could well be produced by a common factor,

aJ.though the spleen peI--Þq was not responsible for the heightened

phagocytic activitY.

Tra nsfer of an fioon ic informa tion - its relationshio to chanqes in

phaqocvtic activitY '

It has been assumed in this and other studies that the changes

in phagocytic activity were directly related to graft rejection " As
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these changes in activity preceded macroscopic graft rejection the

following experiments were performed to investigate whether the

transfer of antigenic information and the development of sensitivity

could have some bearing on this response "

BaIb/Ç mice bearing 6-B cm " 
2 allografts- were chosen as the

experÍfnental animals and the grafts were removed two or four days

after grafting by the method described in chapter II' The phagocytic

activity of the animals whose allografts had been removed at two days

was not significantly different from the control groups, whÍch were

eomposed of animals that had had either a correspondingly sÍzed piece

of skin or isograft removed. Initialty as can be seen from Figure ztJ

there was no significant alteration in phagocytic activity but by the

tenth ortwelfth day all groups did show some heightened activity'

Thisresponsewasalmostcertainlyrelatedtosuchfactorsas

infection and tissue rePair'

On the other hand, animals whose allografts had been removed

at four days were found to have an increased phagocytic activity

(Fig. 21). This response was similar both in timing and magnitude

to that initially found in animals whose grafts had been left i¡-g!!ut'

The control groups as can be seen failed to show any such response '

It was also noted that the spleens taken from animals whose allografts

had been present for four days were two to three times heavier than
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those taken from any of the other groups. As before no significant

changes were observed Ín the liver weights "

The results shown in Figures 20 and 2I were obtained from

animals that had been nobecutane treated after graft removal.

Similar results were also obtained usÍng the suturing technique

(see Chapter II).

The other observation which appeared to be of some signifieance

was that animals, after four days of contact with the allograft rejected

a second graft, given two weeks later, in an accelerated fashion

(A.s I1.I days to 6.¿ i r.0 days - t0 animals), whereas the group

which had two day contact with the graft faÍled to do so and rejected

their second graft in a first set fashion"

It would seem from the results shown above that the initial

peak of activity can occur irrespective of the presence of the graft,

although a centain mÍnimum time of contact was necessary" In this

experiment it was four days " The other interestÍng and possibly

related finding was that four days of contact wÍth the allograft were

necessary for the development of allograft sensitivity.

Stimulatio n of the reticuloendothelia l SYSTE m bv adoptive transfer.

The previous studÍes described in this chapter have Índicated

that the liver macrophages are primarily responsible for the changes

observed in the phagocytic activity of the allografted animals '
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Therefore, as these cells are remote from the site of graft rejection

it appeared that it might be possible to transfer this effect to another

animal.

If this were possible then the elements most ]Íkely to achieve

this transference would appear to be either in the Serum, or associated

with lymphoid cells "

serum, lymph node and spleen cells were taken from normal

2
BaIb/C mice, as well as from animals bearing 6-8 cm. isogratts or

c57Bl allografts " In all instances the cells and serum were obtained

six days after grafting. This time was chosen as the previous studies

had shown that in this combination the phagocytic actÍvity increased

markedly between day 5 and 6 and remained at this level for several

days "

GroupsofBalb,/Cmice(6-Spergroup)wereinjectedintra_

venously wÍth either 0.5 mI. of serum, 5 X t07 lymph node cells

7
or 5 x I0/ spleen cells from the various donors and the phagocytic

activity determined two and four days later. Apart from the fact

that cells from all sources produced a slight increase in phagocytic

.activity (rig . z2) no other signifÍcant changes were observed "

Further attempts to transfer this effect were made usÍnq larger

doses of serum and cells. As such doses were not well tolerated

intravenously the route of administration was changed to intraperÍtoneal'
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Groups of BaLb/Ç mice were now given either 1"0 ml" of serum

or the cells from eight draining lymph nodes or two spleens " In each

case these doses were taken from two animals. Where normal and

isografted animals were the dOnors, the Same volume of serum was

used, but because of the greater size of the lymph nodes and spleens

from the allografted animals twÍce as many lymph nodes and spleens

were used in order to make the dose equivalent on a weight basis '

The injected animals were cleared as before on day two and four'

once agaÍn it was found (Fig" 23) trrat the injection of serum

irrespective of the source had little effect on the phagocytic activÍty "

However, the animals that had received cells from the allografted

donors showed a significant increase in phagocytic activitv þ( 0"01)

on day 4 when compared with the other groups " Tt was also noted that

the animals that received spleen cells from the allografted donors had

developed splenomegaly by day four but that those receÍving the lymph

node cells had not. No alteration was noted in the liver or spleen

sizes in serum treated animals.

Finally, attempts were made to determine whether this dose

of cells had been capable of producing cdaplivelv acquired imm .

The same strain of animals and ceIl dosage were used as in the

clearance studies and the animals were given 2 cm"'Crrut "kr¡

grafts 3 days after the injection of cells. Day 3 was chosen as
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Biliingham, Brent and Medawar (1954) using a similar system had

found their results to be more strongly positÍve if the transferred

lymphoid tissue remained in the new host for 3 dqVs prior to grafting'

It was found that the animals receiving cells from the allografted

donors did reject their allografts more rapÍdly but it was only a

marginal increase , 7.8 t r'o days as opposed to 8's t t't

days - from I animals.

It would appear that both tymph node and spleen cells when

taken from these animals with an increased phagocytic activity

were capable of transferring thÍs effect to normal animals ' while

this could only be achieved by intraperitoneal and not intravenous

inoculation the failure using the intravenous route couid weli be

related to quantitative factors "

Summerry.

The studies deserÍbed in this chapter provide further

evidence that skin allografts stimulate the reticuloendotheliai

system. Furthermore it has been shown that the magnitude of the

response bears a definite relationship to the size of the graft

employed. The larger the graft, the greater the inerease in phagocytic

activitY.

Thesechangesinactivitywhileprecedingmacroscopic

rejection by 24*48 hours, did not precede the cellular response
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associated with the allograft reaction. Even so, it would appear

that the measurement of the phagocytic activity could still provide

a useful in vivo indicator of a host versus graft reaction' However,

it is quite clear that the particle used, s" typLrilQu4ulq C5, is only

suitable if the animal can be sacrificed.

The spleen, although prominent beeause of its morphological

ehanges, did not significantly influence phagoeytic activity or allo-

graft survival" Tn contrast, no significant morphological changes

were found in the liver, Yet the distribution of radioactivity would

indieate that it was primarily responsíble for the changes in phago-

cytic activitY "

The ability to demonstrate changes in phagoeytic activity

in the absence of the graft, and the timing of the response would

indicate that it is most likely the release of antigens from the graft

that stimulate the reticuloendothelial system as opposed to graft

rejection PeI_Ê9: It is clear that the transfer of antigenic information

has occurred at this early stage as animals rejected a second graft

ln an accelerated fashion after four days of contact with the primary

graft.

The results from the transfer studies have revealed that this

response is unlikely to have been produced by the direet effect of

fhe antigens on the reticuloendothelial system. In the initial
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experlments relating to adoptive immunÍtv Mitchison (I954) and

Billingham, et aI" (1954) showed that the immunity produced was

not due to the transfer of antigenic material " Since a similar

experimental model has been used in the present studies it would

appear equally improbable that significant amounts of antigen

have been transferred. The results would, therefore, be consistent

with a more indirect route, where the antfgen Ínteracts with lymph

node or spleen cells with the resultant production of a factor which

then stimulates the reticuloendothelial system"
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CHAPTER ÏV

Qfrrr{i ^a,¡in'r1ra affanf nf hatarrì1.'ìrrôrre. ânf i*lr¡mnhor.lvte serttm on the

reticuloendothelial svstem in mÍcg.

Human renal allotransplantation has increasingly become a

therapeutic possibility for patients dying with renal failure. This

clinical achievement has resulted from the use of agents capable

of suppressing the constant and unrelenting process by which the

host destroys foreign tisSue. Unfortunately, all of these agents

have their limitations and no regime yet tried appears to provide the

ultimate solution to immunosuppression. Whether anti:lymphocytic

serum can fulfil this role is a queStÍon whÍch has recently been

undergolng extensÍve investigation "

The ability of anti-Iymphocytic serum to prolong allograft

survlval (Woodruff and Anderson, 1963, Monaco, et aI, 1966),

influence delayed hypersensitivity reactions (Waksman, et aI- 1961)

and suppress antibody formation (Monaco, #], 1966, James and

Anderson, 1967), has undoubtedly established it as a powerful

immunosuppressive agent. These qbservatÍgns would suggest that it

has the capacity to suppress all aspects of immunity, but as Gowans

(1967) has pointed out, its most striking effect appears to be in

relation to those allotransplant reaetions involving strong antigenÍc
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differences which are so diffÍcult to suppress by existing regimes "

This is amply supported by the finding of Levey and Medawar (1967)

that as litt1e as 0.25 ml, of an effective antiserum can prolong skin

graft survival as efficiently as 600r of whole body irradiation"

while considerable data has accumulated concerning the

properties of this serum the means by which it achieves its in vivo

effect is far from c]ear. The assumption that the target cell is

the lymphocyte has been based largely on the evidence that allograft

reactions are mediated through these cells (reviewed Gowans, 1965;

Gowans and McGregor, 1965). The fÍndings of Monaco et al" (1966,

I967) that their anti-lymphocyte serum produced a profound lympho-

penia and that the persistence of this lymphopenia correlated well

with graft survival provided further experimental support for such an

hypothesis. In other studies, Turk (1967) and Parrott (1967) found

only the 'thymic dependent'areas of the lymph nodes depleted of

lymphocytes, whereas Levey and Medawar (1967) have described

hyperplastic changes in these tissues as did chew and Lawrence

(1e37).

In spite of the marked histologic differences, the !n vivo

effects of the sera were remarkably constant especially in the

prolongation of allograft survival. To reconcile these widely divergent

observations it would appear necessary to postulate that anti-
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lymphocyte serum has several in-viv-o effects, êhY of which is capable

of disrupting the normal immune response, or as Levelr and Medawar

(1g67) have suggested, to the presence of irrelevant antibodies. This

wide divergence of experimental evidenee on what appears to be a

critical point, clearly indicates the numerous fundamental questions

that remain unanswered where this agent is eoncerned' Perhaps the

most important of which is whether the lymphocyte is the celJ" primarily

affected.

The present studies were carried out to determine the effect of

heterospecific antiserum on the activity of the reticuloendothelial

system with the aim of further investigating the mode of action of anti-

lymphocyte serum as well as the possible role of the reticuloendo-

thelial system in allograft rejection. The initial step wirs to establish a

satisfactory dose, route and time of administration for the antiserum.

A lt oñrã fts Itr\71\/A II- ho af fêct of t"he timin cf the dosaoe of antiserum.and

The antisera raised in rabbits against BaIb/C lymph node cells or

thymocytes respectively were injected subcutaneously into the left

shoulder region of adult BaLb/C mice. In all subsequent experiments

this site was used for the subcutaneous injections " The dose employed

ranged from 0 " 25 ml " lo 2.0 mI. with the maximum dose given at any

one time being 1.0 ml" The efficacy of a particular dosage regime was

judged by its ability to prolong the survival of. a 2 "^.2 C57BI skin
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allograft .

The data obtained from this experiment is summarised in

TableIIIand Ít can be seen that by increasÍng the dose the survival

time of the graft increased and multiple doses were more effective

than a single dose. The time of administration of the antiserum in

relation to grafting wêS also important" Administering the antiserum

two days prior to grafting waS more effective than giving the same

dose (1 "5 mI") on the day of grafting or two days later" Nevertheless,

there was a lÍmit to the j.mprovement in survival achieved by commenc-

ing the antiserum prior to grafting " Animals receiving the first dose

on day -4 rejected their grafts more rapidly than animals given the

flrst dose on daY -2 "

While the results shown in Table III are for animals treated

with anti-lymphocyte serum an essentially similar pattern was obtained

usÍng anti-thYmocYte serum.

From these initial studies it was found that by giving a total

dose of 1"5 ml" in 0"5 ml. doses on days -2, *2, and +5 where the

day of grafting was day 0, it was possible to prolong the survival of

a skin graft in the combination used , (C57 B1 to BaIb/C) from B " 5 days

to a minimum of 17 days" lt was decided that unless this degree of

prolongation could be achieved by a particular batch of serum it

wouLd not be used Ín further studies. Although, this is an arbitrary



TABLE ÏII

The effect of timing and dosage of anti-lymphocyte serum "

Regimen of injection

TL "2 0.5 ml" at -2, +2, +5

10.0 0.5 ml. at 0, *4, +7

9.8 0.5 mI" at +2u *6, +9

t2.6 0.5 ml" at -2, +2, *5, +8

II.5 l"0ml.atday-2

Ll"2 I"0 ml" at day 0

20.6 1.0 rnl. at daY +2

MSTof 2c "2
C57Bl allograft

22 "9

I8.6

i5.5

27 "4

15.5

13.0

12 "5

I

,]

0.25 ml " at -2

0.25 ml. at 0

0.25 ml. at +2

0.5 ml" al*2

0.5 ml. at 0

0.5 ml. at +2

o.s mt. at -4, o, +3

Median SurvivaJ
(MST) of 2 cm "¿

allografts

Regimen of injection time
C57BI
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criterion when the effect of the antiserum on the other parameters in

mice waS asseSsed, there was no doubt that the serum was effectÍve

in prolonging allograft survival.

AlIoqraft survivai Ii - the effect of the route of administration of the

antiserum

The following experiment was performed to investigate whether

the route of administration of the serum was important in prolonging

aJ.lograft survival. 0 .5 ml " of the antiserum was injected either

intravenously, intraperitoneally or subcutaneously into BaIb /C mice

on days -2, i2 and +5 with each animal receiving a 2 cm "' "rr",
skin alloqrafton daY O"

It was noted that the antiserum wês appreciably more toxic

when given intravenously or intraperitoneally than subcutaneously.

This toxicity appeared to be related to a factor directed against mouse

erythrocytes as prior absorption with these cells abolished this effect'

consequently, only absorbed serum was used in these studies.

Once this toxicity was avoided it was found that the survival

times of the allografts were not significantly different in the three

groups (Table IV). In spite of the fact that these results have

indicated the various routes to be equally effective, it appeared

preferable to aflininister the antiserum subcutaneously as this route

minimised the toxic side effects and in most instances obviated the



TABLE IV

The effect of the route of administratlon of anti-

IymPhocYte serum (ALS)

22 "5

23,4

23 "t

M.S"T.of.2" '2c57Bl
skÍn allografts

(8 anÍmals)

Route of administratlon

of ALS

Intravenous

Intraperltoneal

SubcutaneouslY
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necessity for prior absorption with erythrocytes .

Alloqraft survival III - the ect of alloqraft size.

The experiments of Medawar (ts++, l94s) and Lehrfeld and

Taylor (1953) indicated that small skin allografts survived longer

than large ones " These results have been generally accepted, although,

zotikov and Budik (1960) reported that in rats skin allografts which

were greater than one third the surface area of the animal survived

longer than those of smaller size.

In the subsequent experiments since large skin allografts

(20-30% of. the surface area) as well as smail grafts were to be

employed it appeared Ímportant to establish whether the size of the

graft affected its subsequent survival in antiserum treated anÍmals.

Barb/c mice were grafted with 0 " s, r .0 , 4" 0 and 6-8 cm. 
2 pi.cus

of c57Bl skin and each animal received a total. of ].5 mI. of anti-

serum in three flivided doses " It is evident from the results shown in

Table V that there was no significant difference between the survÍval

times of the various grafts, which would suggest that in tissue grafting

the dose of foreign antigens released is unlikely to be important, where

the efficacy of this agent is concerned"

Alloqraft survival TV - the specificitv of antiserum

The production of this antiserum against lymphoid cells taken

from inbred strains of mice has tended to foster the idea that antiserum



TABLE V

Survlval tlme of c57Bl allografts on Balbr/C mice treated with

antl-lymphocytic serum "

Graft size Median Survival Tlme

C57BI to Balb,/C

0"5 cm. 2
24 "5

22.8

22.0

2.3

2"0

1.8

1"0 cm"
2

2
4 ,0 cm.

6-8 cm"
2

BaIb/C mice were given 0.5 ml" of antÍserum on day *2, *2, +5"

Number of animals per group - 6.

I
t
t
f

23"7 I r"e
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is a relatively specific agent. From a practical viewpoint it appeared

important to establish whether such an agent could be employed

satisfactorily in an outbred situation and if the antiserum was not

specific for lymphoid tissues, to determine which other tissues

were affected by its administration.

To determine whether there was strain specificity, antiserum

raised against BaIb/C lymphocytes was used in an attempt to prolong

the survivêI of BaLb/C skin allografts on C57BI and CBA mice. The

data obtained from this experiment is summarÍsed in Table VI and

shows that the antiserum does not appear to possess marked strain

specÍficity as comparable prolongation was achieved using an anti-

serum raised against Cells from an unrelated strain. This has been

further confirmed by the observation that antÍserum raised against

lymphocytes from outbred Swiss white mice can significantly prolong

allograft survival in that strain, as weII as being capable of trebling

the survival time of grafts in the combination C57BI to BaIb/C when

given in the same dose as used previously.

Tissue specificitv.

The anti-lymphocytic serum was absorbed with spleen, lymph

node, lÍver kidney and red cells by the method described in

Chapter II" The capacity of a particular tissue to absorb out the

biologic activity of the antiserum being indicated by the subsequent



TABTE VI

Medlan Survival Times (MST) of 2 cm" 
2 allografts in mice treated with

antiserum (ALS) and normal rabbit serum (NRS)"

Each animal was given 0.5 nrl. of ALS or NRS on days -2, +2, +5"

Day of grafting - 0.

r0.6

8.5

2t.5

26.8

22.5

9"6

MST

C57BI

C5781

BaIb/C

BaLb/C

BaIb/Ç

Balb/C

TreatmentRecipient

BaIb/C

BaIb/C

C57BI

C5781

CBA

CBA

Donor

NRS

ALS

NRS

ALS

NRS

ALS

o. of mice

l0

IO

10

IO

9

B
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reduced ability of the serum to prolong the survival of. a 2 "^"'
allograft in the combination C57BI to BaIb,/C " The results of the

assays are shown in Table VII.

Although the lymphoid cells , volume for volume, were capable

of producing significantly greater inactivation, the other tissues werê

eapable of producing some reduction Ín the biologic activity of the

serum. Thiswould almost certainly indicate that this antiserum

is directed against components of these ceJIs as well as those

of lymphoid cells . Attempts were also made to inactivate the anti-

serum by prior absorption with peritoneal cells, but because of

the difficulty Ín obtaining sufficient cell volumes it was not possible

to absorb adequate amounts of serum for grafting studies " The only

observation of possible relevance to this questÍon was that the

leukoagglutination titre produced by a given serum sample was the

same irrespective of whether lymphoid or peritoneal cells were used"

Phaqocvtic activitv in anti*1vmohocvte serum treated mice.

As a result of the ability of anti-lymphocytic serum to prolong

skin allograft survival in mice it has been possible to investigate

the activity of the reticuloendothelial system in animals clearly

incapable of re jecting allografts .

BaIb/C mice were injected subcutaneously with either 0 " 5 ml.

or nOrmal rabbit serum or antiserum on days 0, *4, and +7 and the



TABLE VIÏ

lnactivation of anti-lymphçcytic serum by absorption

with tissues and cells "

Median Survival Time (MST) for

absorbed serum*

Nil 23.s

erythrocytes 22 .5

spleen cells It "2

Ilver 16 " 5

kidney 17 .6

lymph node cells 10"5

* Anlmals were given 0.5m1. of the absorbed serum on days -2, *2, +5.

Day of graftÍng - 0

MST for normal rabbit serum treated anÍmals 8 .5 days '

Absorbent (overnight at +oA)
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phagocytic activity determined at two to three day intervals by

measuring the rate of clearance of iabelled S. lvphi¡qufiu¡q C5 from

the circulation as described in Chapter II. The results obtained from

this experiment are shown in Fig " 24. It was found that anÍmals

treated with anti-thymocyte serum exhibited increased phagocytic

activity compared with untreated and normal rabbit serum treated

controls " This increased activity was first observed 24 hours

after the initial injection and remained so for some 10-12 days

following treatment. FÍgure 25 shows that a similar response

occurred when anti-lymphocyte serum was used. The other feature

of potential significance was that the phagocytic activity had

returned to normal, or near normal, prior to the expected time of

graft re j ection ,

From studles to determine the amount of radioactivity in the

livers and spleens taken from these animals it appeared that the

liver was prÍmarily responsible for the increased uptake of particles.

The effect of anti-lvmohocvtic serum on the reticuloendothelial

svstem - morpholoqical studies.

In the course of the previous experiment it was noted that

the spleens of the antiserum treated animals were markedly increased

in size " As these chqnges were most pronounced further studies were

performed to investigate this phenomenon, and to ascertain whether
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other organs associated with the reticuloendothelial system were

similarly affected "

BaIb/C mice were given either anti-lymphocyte serum or normal

rabbit serum, the dosage and schedule of administration beÍng the /'

same as that used in the clearance studies . These animals were then

sacrÍficed at varying intervals and their livers, spleens and superficÍal

lymph nodes removed and, after blotting to remove excess blood,

weÍghed on a Shimadzu L5-2 balance.

Liver weiqhls.

The liver weights were expressed as a percentage of the body

weight. It can be seen from Fig. 26 that there was no change in the

ratio of the liver weight to body weÍght in normal rabbit serum treated

animals, but that there was an increase in this ratio in the antiserum

treated animals.

Sple en weiqhts "

The most marked changes were observed in the spleen weights '

The spleens from both anti-lymphocyte and anti-thymocyte serum

treated animals were 4-6 times heavier than those from the control

animals (tig " 27). This meant that the weÍght had increased from

130*140 mgm. in normal animals to 750-900 mgm" in the antiserum

treated animals within a period of 8-9 days "
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Lymph nodç-¡ryeishts "

The lymph node weights were also increased in the antiserum

treated animals " The nodes weighed were 4 axillary and 2 fernoral.

These nodes \/ere easily distinguished and removed in the strain of

animals used. From Figure 2U it can be seen that there was aR

increase in the weight of the nodes from normal rabbit serum treated

mice " Thrs was due to a marked increase in the weight of the nodes

draining the area into which the serum had been injected' However,

in the antiserum treated mice all nodes were enlarged" This did not

apply only to these nodes, as the mesenteric nodes which were

also weighed showed a similar increase. These changes were

abolished by absorption ot the antiserum with lymphocytes, but

were unaffected if the antiserum was absorbed with mouse

erythrocytes. In all instances the timing of tlre weÍght changes

were similar. The increase first became apparent on the fourth to

fifth day after the commencement of treatment and clearly outlasted

the course of antiserum. As with the changes in phagocytic activity

the weights were returning to normal prior to the anticipated time of

allograft rejection.

It appeared from these results that a correlation existed

between increased phagocytic activity, inereased organ weights

and survival of allografts. Therefore, by giving larger doses of
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antiserum over a longer period of time, as welI as increasing the

survlval time of the allografts these other effects should also be

prolonged" To test this, groups of Balbr/c mice (s-6 per group) were

given either normal rabbit serum or antiserum, with the dose ranging

from 0"5 ml " to 2"5 ml. per anlmal. These animals then received

t
a 2 cm "" ÇS7BI skin graft or were left for 18 days when they were

cleared with labelled S " lyphimuriu¡q c5 and their organ weights

determined. The results obtained from this experiment are shown

in Table VIIi. As expected from the data presented earlier in this

chapter the groups of mice given one, two or three injections were

not significantly different from the controls after 18 days' On the

other hand, animals given four and five injections as weII as

exhibiting a greater survival time for their allografts were found to

have an increased phagocytic qctivity and spleen weight at This time "

Atthough not shown in Table VIII the lymph node weights in these

latter groups were also found to be signifÍcantly increased" These

observations are, therefore, in accord with the suggestion that there

is a correlation between allograft survival and the changes found in

phagocytic activity and organ size '

The a ¿:f of anti serum on the reticuloendothelial svstem -

moroholoqical studies lI.

while it has been demonstrated that marked changes occur



TABIE VIII

Effect of proronged administ¡ation of anti-rymphocyte serum (ALS) and normal rabbit serum (NRS)

MST of C57Bl

skin grafts on

,BALB/C mice*

"12 "131x 0.5 ml" at-2

2 x 0.5 mI. at -2, +2

3 x 0.5 ml. at-2, +2' +5

4 x 0 " 5 mI .'al'Z, +2, +5, +8

5 x 0.5 ml " at- 2, +2, +5, +8, +11

"13

" 13

.15

"16

"I2

. L3

"I2

.I3 550 220 33.6

320 Is0 28 "s

230 I30 22 "6

150 r40 Is.4

12.2130I20

Regimen of injection Phagocytic index

Day + I8

AI^S NRS

Spfeen Weight

AT-S NRS

mgm'

'k Day of grafting daY 0
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in the size and weight of certain organs taken from antiserum treated

anÍmals, these studies in no way afforded any information concerning

the possible cause of these changes " In an attempt to bridge this

hiatus the tissues involved were subjected to histologic examination.

BaIb/C mice that had received the same regimen of injections of anti-

serum or normal rabbit serum as those in the clearance studies were

sacrificed at varying intervals after the commencement of treatment.

Their livers, spleens and superficial lymph nodes were removed and

after fixation and sectioning were stained with either haematoxylin

and eosin or methyl green pyronin. To more clearly delineate the

phagocytic cells , especially in the livers, some animals were

injected intravenously wÍth 0.2 mI. of a gelatin suspension of

carbon containing I6 mg" of carbon per mI" These animals were

sacrificed five minutes after injection and their tissues processed

in the same manner as the non injected animals "

No significant changes were observed in the livers taken from

êntiserum treated animals. The normal arehitecture waS preserved

and in the carbon injected animals the number and distribution of

the phagocytic cells appeared unaltered. It should, however, be

pointed out that the particle size of the carbon precluded the

possibility of seeing individual particles by light microscopy and

that the particles only become visible on agglomeratj.on. This
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meant that as far as this technique was conoerned only cells capable

of phagocytosing a quantity of carbon could be identified as con-

stituent ce1ls of the reticuloendothelial system "

In contrast to the findings in the livers, marked histologic

changes were observed in the spleens " Although some spleens

showed vascular congestion the increase in spleen weight and

size appeared to be due almost entirely to an increase in ee11

numbers, with the most striking feature being the appearance of

Jarge numbers of cells closely resembling plasma cel1s ' These cells

became prominent initially three to four days after the commencement

of the antiserum and in Fig. 29 l.Erge numbers of these cells can be

seen between the lymphoid follicles of a spleen taken from an anti-

serum treated mouse at day six. From Fig. 30, it can be seen that

while these cells were pleomorphica constant finding was a large

nucleus and in many instances abundant cytoplasm. Mytotic

figures were also a constant finding in these areas " Contrary

to the reports by Monaco glg!. (1966a, b, 1967) there was

no marked evidence of lymphoid depletion in any of the sectlons

examined. In some sections, however, there did appear to be

a reduction in the number of follicles " While the extent of this

reduction was difficult to assess due to the marked proliferation

of this other cell type, it never appeared to be greater than fifty



Fis" 29. Section of a spleen taken from an antilymphoeyte
serurn treated animal at day 6 showÍng the cellular
proliferation between the lymphoid follieles.
(H&Ex125)"

I

.v

Cellular proliferation in the spleen taken from an
antiserum treated mouse at day 6 " (H & E x 500).

FÍg" 30.
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per cent '

No sÍmilar changes were found in the normal rabbit Serum

treated animals where the only feature of note was an increase in

the number and size of the follicles '

At the time when the spleens were returning to their normal

sÍze there was definite evidence of ceIl death and in these sections

large multi-nucleate giant cells were promihent. with this particlar

dosage schedule the histoiogy had returned to normal within 2B days '

In the lymph nodes the picture was again one of marked

cellular hyperplasia" lt was evident that the predominant cell type

(Figs. 31, 32) was similar to that observed in the spleens. These

cells, which also appeared at approximately the same time as their

splenic counterparts, were very prominent in the medulla and para-

cortical areas with the resultant disruption of the normal architecture

of the node. While the hyperplastic changes were by far the most

striking feature, it was nevertheless evident that there had been a

reduction in the number of lymphocytes in these areas " The cortical

areas, on the other hand, appeared essentially normal with no

evidence of follicle or lymphoeyte depletiOn. A like response was

found in all the nodes taken from these antiserum treated animals

irrespective of their site "

No similar changes were found in the nodes taken from normal



I'Í9. 3 1 . An axillary lymph node taken from an antilymphocyte
serum treated anÍmal at day 6 showing the cellular
proliferation" (H & Ex i25).

An axillary lymph node taken from an antilymphocyte
serum treated animal at day 6. I-arge ce1ls similan to
those in the spleen are present with an apparent loss
of small lymphocytes in these areas " (H & E x 500).

Fig. 32 "
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rabbit serum treated animals with the exception of the nodes draining

the site of injection. In these nodeS, ce1l proliferation was eviclent

especially in the medulla, with the appearance of cells similar to

those found in the antÍserum treated animals "

ThehyperplasiafoundÍnthe]ymphnodes,asinthespleendid

not persist. There was almost complete restoration of normal

architecture prior to what would have been the expected time of allo-

graft rejection" However, before the re*establishment of a normal

hÍstologic picture, there was aç¡ain evidence of Ioss of cells and cell

death wÍth the concurrent appearance of multi-nucleate giant cells

similar to those found in the spleen '

Many of the large cells in the haematoxylin and eosin stained

sections appeared to be similar, if not identical, to the immunoblasts

described by oort and Turk (1965) and Turk (1967)' rrris observation

was further substantiated by the finding that many of these cells were

pyroninophÍlic"Figures33and34showtypicalareasofthesecells,

with many of them demonstrating marked pyroninophilia, in the spleen

and lymph node of an antiserum treated animal at day six' It would

seem, therefore, that this antiserum provides an immunological

stimulus capable of inducing blast cell formation without the

subsequent appearance of small lymphocytes '
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Perioheral white cell count in antÍ-lvm nhocvte serum treated animals .

In view of the hyperplasia previously described in this

chapter and the lack of evidence of lymphocyte depletion it appeared

important to determine the effect of this antiserum on the peripheral

white cell count" The same regÍmen of injections was employed as

in the previous studies and both differential and total white counts

were performed on blood samples taken from the retro-orbital venous

plexus of the mice as prevÍousIy described Ín Chapter II"

The total white cell counts obtained are shown in Fig. 3 5 .

In accord with the findings of other workers a pronounced fall in

the peripheral white count was found to occur within four hours .

It was also noted that although the whÍte count remained depressed

during the period of administration of the antiserum it had returned

to normal well before the animals were eapable of rejecting therr

allografts "

The differentral white cell count clearly indicated that the

Iymphocyte was preferentially affected; the polymorphonuclear

leukocyte count being essentially unaltered.

A I loora tion in antiserum treated animals "ft re ec

The results obtained in chapter III have indicated that

there is a significant increase in the phagocytic activity of animals

rejecting skin altografts. To further establish this relationship
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the phagocytic activity was determined in antiserum treated animals

that were subsequently allowed to reject their allografts.
. 2.

Thegraftsemployedinthisexperimentwere4Cm.ISo_

grafts and C5781 allografts on adutt BaIblC mice " These mice were

also gÍven either 0. 5 mI. of normal rabbit serum or antiserum on

days -2, +2 and +5 and the phagocytic activity was determined at

two day intervals by measuring the clearance of S. lyptriqru4U¡q C5

from the circulation. It was noted that the isografted antiserum

treated animals exhibited a similar pattern of phagocytic activity to

non-grafted animals indj.cating that grafting -p-er -æ did not influence

the phagocytic activity in these animals

From the results shown in Fig" 36 it can be seen that initÍally

both groups of allografted animals had an increased rate of clearance '

In the normal rabbit serum treated animals this was presumed to be

clue to the combined effects of graft rejection and the rabbit serum,

both of which have been previously shown to stimulate the retieulo-

endothelial system " Likewise, in the allografted antiserum treated

animals the change was consistent with that observed with anti-

serum alone "

subsequently, Ín both groups the phagocytic activity returned

to normal. when the antiserum treated animals rejected their

grafts then their phagocytic activity was once again found to be
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increased" This increase, aS with animals that had received only

allografts, preceded maeroscopic re jection. The fact that the anti-

serum treated animals rejected their grafts over a greater time range

than untreated animals has tended to make this relationship Iess

pronounced (Fig. 36) since each point represents the average of

values obtained from three or four animals '

The clther important feature of this experirnent was that in the

antiserum treated animals the allografts were completely healed in

and growing hair prior to rejection. This would further exclude such

non specific factors aS trauma and infection as a possible cause for

the increasecl phagocytic activity '

All t ion tn ant atenareff roie 1 s erum tre animals histoloqic studies .c

It has kreen previously shown in this chapter that the antiserum

as well as prolonging allograft survival produced a marked hyperplasia

of lymphoid tissues " The following histoJ.ogic studies were performed

to investigate the pattern of cellular changes oecurrlng in the graft

bed and to determine whether the cell type so prominent in the

lymphoid tissues was significantly involved"

In this experiment four groups of Balbz'c rniee were used, two

of which were given 4 square cm " skin isografts, and the remainder

received similar sized C57BI allografts. One isografted and one

allografted group received 0.5 m]" of normal rabbit serum on days -2,
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+2 and +5 and the remaining groups received the same dosage of the

antiserum" The animals were sacrificed at two day intervals, their

grafts removed and fixed prior to sectioning and staÍning with haema-

toxylin and eosin or methyl-green pyronin'

In this study the most dramatic differences became evident six

to eight days after grafting. In the allografts taken from the normal

rabbit serum treated animals there was a marked cellular infiltration by

daysixanddefiniteevidenceofgraftdeathbydayeight.ontheother

hand it can be seen (fig. 37) that in the antiserum treated animals

although there was a definite cellular infiltration the grafl was still

quite healthy at day eight' This infiltration initially appeared to be

of significance but Fig. 3B shows that even isografted animals can

exhibit a pronounced cellular infiltration at this stage, which would

suggest that the response is related to trauma. It can also be seen

from Figures 39 and 40 that in both the allografts and the isografts

the infiltrating cel]s were predominantly mononuclear " In the

haematoxy].in and eosin section some of the cells appeared similar

to the large cells found in the lymphoid tissues. However, at no

stagewasitpossibletodemonstratethepresenceofpyronin

positive cells "

Bydaytwelvetheallograftedanimalsreceivingnormalrabbit

serum had almost completely rejected their grafts (rig" ¿1), whereas
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Pís. 37 . A C57BI allograft taken from an antiserum treated

BaLb/C mouse at day 8. (H & E x I25).

1E4:.-

-¡ 'i -__- : --<

:--:É' e-'.

An isograft taken from a serum treated galb/C mouse

at day 8. (H & E x 125).

Fig. 38.
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The cellular infiltration present in a C57Bl allograft
taken from an antiserum treated BaLb/C mouse at
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The cellular infiltration present in an isograft taken
from a serum treated BaLb/C mouse at day B.
(H & E x 500)"

Fig. 40.
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Fig" 41.

Fis " 42.

A C57Bt allograft at day 12, from a normatr rabbit

serum treated host - graft rejected. (H & n,x,125)"

a

.:

A C57Bt allograft at day 12, from an antilymphoeyte

serum treated host - graft surviving " (H & E x I25).
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the allografts from the antiserum treated animals (Fig" 42) sflf

appeared healthy in spite of the cellular infiltration" This infiltration

persisted unchanged until the animals eventualtry began to rejeet their

grafts . Similar infiltrations were still present in the isografted

animals twelve to sixteen days after grafting but they were not as

prominent as they had been at day eight or ten.

When the antiserum treated animals eventually rejeeted their

grafts the intensity of the cellular infiltration and the ceIl type

involved (Figs " 43 , 44) was the same as that observed in normal

animals.

From these studies it would appear that the antiserum treated

animals are incapable of providing the cell"ular response necessary for

the destruction of the graft. The significance of the cellular response

that does occur is somewhat clouded, firstly because of its apparent

failure to damage the graft and secondly because a similar infiltration

occurs in isografted animals especially when the graft is healing in.

Summarv.

In accord with other studies relating to anti-Iymphocyte serum

it has been possible to produce marked prolongation of skin allograft

survival using this agent" While the route of administration, apart

from the avoidance of toxicÍty does not appear important, the dose

and the time of administration of the antiserum in relation to the day of



Fis. 43 .

,t

A C57Bl allograft at day 25 from an antiserum treated

host - graftrejected. (H & Ex I25).

The cellular infiltration present in the above 25 day

C57Bl allosraft. (H & E x 500)"

Fig . 44.
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grafting is important. Increasing the dose clearly increased the

efficacy of the antiserum and it appeared preferable although not vital

to commence the antiserum several days prior to grafting. In the pres*

ent studies it was not possible to demonstrate that the antiserum was

directed exclusively against lymphocytes. However, the superior

ability of the lymphoeytes to absorb out the biologic activity of the

antiserum suggested that they must provide more reeeptors for the

active component of this antiserum than the other cells used for

absorption.

TLre further investigation of the biologie activity of this anti-

serum by means of clearance studies revealed that the global phago*

cytic activity of antÍserum treated mice was significantly increased'

This enhanced activity firstly became apparent 24-48 hours after

the commencement of the antiserurn and was found to persist in spite

of the cessation of antÍserum treatment" Therefore, in view of the

undiminished phagoeytic activity it appeared that the reeognition of

an effete particle by the ce]ls of the reticuloendothelial system was

unimpaired in these antiserum treated animals '

From the histologic studies it was evident that although there

was a depletion in the number of slnall lymphocytes in the medulla

and paracortical areas of lymph nodes taken from antiserum treated

mice, this antiserum failed to produce in the lymph node the profound
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Iymphopenia described by Monaco et al. (I966a, b). Indeed, the

administration of this antiserum was characterised by the onset of

hyperplastic changes in aIl lymphoid tissues, with the appearance of

cells resembling primitive plasma cells, many of which were sub-

sequently shown to be pyroninophilic. On the basÍs of the histologic

studÍes Ít is not possible to say that these changes were responsible

for the.reduced ability of these animals to reject allografts. However,

the finding that these animals only rejected their grafts at the time,

or shortly after these tissues returned to normal would suggest that

these changes were of functional sfgnificance.
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CHAPTER V

Antibodv production and immunity in alloqrafted and antiserum treatecl

1nICC.

Since the initial observations of Metchnikoff (I887) there has

been a growing appreciation of the role played by the reticuloendo-

thelial system in the process by which animals resist infection.

RecentJ"y further experiments have suggested an extension of this

role, namely that the reticuloendothelial system plays a vital part

in the initÍation of immune responses 
"

It has been shown that the stimulation of the reticuloendo*

thelial system with either Zymosan (Cutler, 1960) or BCG (Halpern,

1959) results in increased resistance to infeotion and also increased

antibody production. However, it has not been generally agreed that

alJ. agents capable of increasing phagocytic activity have these

associated effects " This seems to be so where simple lipids have been

used (Barrie and Cooper, 1964) and where the stimulation is produced

by a graft versus host reaction (Howard and Woodruff , 1961). Thus

agents capable of stimulating the reticuloendothelial system can be

divided into two broad groups in which one group has the additional

ability to produce an associated alteration in immune responsiveness.

The experiments of Fisher and Fisher (196a) suggested that the

stimulation produced by a host versus graft reaction was similar to
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that produced by Zymosðn or BCG. Hence one would also expect the

rate of antibody productÍon to be significantly increased"

In Chapter IV it was shown that the phagocytic activity was

increased in animals given anti-Iymphocytic serum. The exact cause

and signifÍcance of thÍs response remain uncertain due to the complex

action of the antiserum" To ascertaÍn whether this increased phago-

cytic activity was of significance in immune responsiveness, the

abitÍty of anÍmals treated with the antiserum to resist infection and

produce antÍbody was evaluated "

The antibody studies were subsequently extended to determine

whether anti-lymphocytic serum could be of value in the establÍshment
j

of specifÍc immunological tolerance Ín adult anÍmals. Monaco et qL.

(1966b) showed that preliminary thymectomy followed by antiserum

treatment and later infusion of lymphocytes could induce a state of

allograft tolerance. To achieve this, however, it was necessary to

use lymphoÍd cells from F, hVbrid mice to avoid a graft versus host

reaction. Consequently from a practical vÍewpoint it would be

preferable to use transplantation antigens instead of viable cells .

Antibodv in al ftenrnrir r r':ti on loora d míce "

In Chapter III it was shown that presence of a skin allograft

resulted in an lncrease in phagocytic activity. To investigate the

significance of this increased rate of reticuloendothelial clearance in
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relation to immune responsiveness the ability of the se auintals ter

produce antibodY was determined'

BaIb/C miee bearing 6*8 cm"' ,".nrufts or C578tr allografts

and normal animals were immunisecl wíth sheep erythrocytes and the

total as weJl as the amounts of t93 and 75 antibody produced,

determined at two day intervals, by the method described in Chapter

II. To cover the period in which the changes in activity were observed

the mice were given the red cells either 2, 4,6, B or 10 days after

grafting.

The results in Ëigure 45 show that the total antibody response

of the skin allografted animals immunised six days after grafting was

not significantly different from that shown by non grafterJ and isoqrafted

control animals . The response shown by this group wäs representative

of that found in all the grafted animals, cleartry indicating that althou'gh

these animals had an increased reticuloendothelial clearance they

did not have an enhanced ability to produce antibody.

usce ti toi on of treated I h anti-l tes
1

During the studies described in chapter IV it was noted

that the antiserum treated animals remained perfeetly healthy on the

regimes of treatment that were used and it appeared that they were

as resistant to infection as their normal counterparts. To investigate

this further the animals were artificially infeeted with three organisms,
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Lis rno , S.-üphiqUiU¡q M206 and E.-ç!liO'V"

The infecting dose was aelministered intraperitoneally and was the

LDs0 for the eontrol group which had i:een established by injecting

various doses of these organisms into groups of normal galb,/C mice "

TheresultsinTablelXshowthatthisSamedosewasalsothe

LDs0 for the antiserum treated animals. Srnaller doses , viz a half

and r:ne tenth of the LD50, of both S" tvpllilnqEiÆ M206 and

l,isteria monoqvtogenes were also tested but there was no evidence

ofanyalteredsuseeptibilì.tytoinfectionintheantiserumtreatecl

animals .

InChapter]Vitwasalsofoundthatthetimeofadministration

of the antiserum in relation to the time of graft'ing was of significance

in relation to the subsequent survival of the graft" However, it

can be seen from Table x that altering the time of adrninistration of

the antiserum still failed to clemonstrate any increased susceptÍbility

to infection "

The tibo S eto hee S tise trea mlce "

It has been established in chapter TV that this anti*lymphoeyte

serum can prolong the survival of skin allografts, suggesting that it

mustpossesspowerfulimmunosuppressivepropertÍes,butfromthe

precedingstudiesitdoesnotappeartoalterthehost'sresistance

to infection " In view of this somewhat paradoxical situation it



TABLE ÏX

Survival of anti-lymphocyte serum treated BaIb/C mice after Ínfection

wÍth E. coli CV, S. tvphiX0ullUlq M206 and Listeria monocvto

Organism injected

7 8/rsE . coli CV I0

7 /rs

org

S"

Lis

tvphimurium M206

5 x 10
6

teria monocvtogenes

s /Ls

8/ts

7 /r5

7 /rs5
5 x I0

* The BaLb/C mice were given 0 . 5 rnl. of anti-lymphocyte serum

(ALS) or normal rabbit serum (NRS) on days -2, *2, and *5, where

the day of inoorrlation was daY 0.

Survivors/Anima Is inj ected

NRS

ALS

ALS

NRS

NRS

ALS

Treatment *



TABLE X

Srrrvival of anti-lymphocyte serum treated BaIb/C mice after

injectionwith 5 x 10
6

S " tvphimurium M206.

Survivors
Regimen of antiserum injections Animals injected

0.5 ml" at day -4, 0, +3

0"5 mI. at daY -2, 0, +2

0.5 mt. at daY -2, *2, +5

0.5 mt" at day 0, *2, +4

0.5 mt. at day 0, *4, +7

0"5 rnl" at day +2, *6, +9

Animals inoculated wÍth M206 on day 0.

7 /rs

e /Ls

8 /Ls

L0As

8/rs

7 /rs
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appeared necessary to investigate the pattern of immune responsive-

ness in these antiserum treated animals by testing their ability to

produce antÍbodY.

BaLb/C mice, 6-8 per group, were immunised with washed

sheep erythrocytes and the total as weII as levels of I9S and 7S

antibody were determined at two day intervals as described in

Chapter II. The animals receÍved the erythrocytes on day 0, with

the antiserum or normal rabbit serum beÍng given subcutaneously in

0.5 mI" doses on days *2, *2 and +5, The estimation of antibody

titres were carried out on both pooled and ÍndivÍdual serum samples.

In the initial experiments Ít was found that normal rabbit

serum as well as antiserum treated mice had low haemagglutination

tÍtres " The failure of these mice to respond in the normal manner

appeared to be related to the presence of antibodies in the rabbit

serum which were capable of agglutinating sheep erythrocytes in viEg '

To avoid this effect it was necessary to absorb aII rabbit serum with

equal volumes of sheep erythrocytesrand sera were not used, if

after absorption they still produced agglutination when diluted two-

fold.

The results obtained from this experiment are shown in

Figure 46. It can be seen that giving absorbed normal rabbit serum

did not alter the animals'response to sheep erythrocytes. On the
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other hand, the administration of absorbed antiserum clearly

suppressed the abitity of these animals to produce äntibody' Althouqh

antiserum treated animals were found to have a reduced ability tO

produce both I9S and 7S antibody, those that produced these fractions

did so at the same time as their normal untreêted counterparts . The

other interesting feature was that from L.he eight antÍSerum treated

ani¡rrals whose sera v/ere examined individuai"l"y, only one animal

failed to produce any detectable antibody" This would suggest that

this agent can quantitatively modify the imrnune response without

necessärily achieving eomplete suppression"

Antibo t:ê ù ons e to BovÍne: Se.rum Albumin in antis erum treatecl miee "

In these experiments a purified protein antigen (bovine serum

albumin) was used to assess whether antiserum could assist the

induction of tolerance to a defined antigen and also tr: cletermine

whether the antigen dose was important" Groups of Balbr/C mice

containing 12 animals per group were injected subcutaneously at

the base of the tail with one of the following doses of Bovine Serum

Albumin (BSA) in Freund's incomplete adjuvarìt 0'8 pgms, 4 ¡rgms'

20 ¡rgms, 100 pgms, 500 pgms and 12"5 mgm' The groups were then

divided into Lwo with one half reeeiving 0.5 mt" of normal rabbit

Serum and tTre other half the same dosage of antiserum on days

*20 *2, and *5, where the day of injection was day 0. The animals
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were bled 28 days later and the amount of antibody in each serum

sample estimated by the method described in Chapter II" After

bleeding each animal received an intraperitoneal challenge dose of

20 ¡rgms of BSA in 0" 2 mI" of normal saline and seven days later

the antibody Ievels were again determined in these animals " ThÍs

dose of" 20 pgms of BSA pqlES failed to produce a detectable antibody

response in Rormal mice when given intraperitoneally. It was also

determined that neither the normal rabbit serum nor the antisera used

in these experiments contained detectable amounts of anti*BSA

antibody "

From Figure 47 it can be seen that four weeks after immunis-

ation all the normal rabbit serum treated anÍmals, with the exception

of those given 0. B pgms of BSA had a detectable antibody response.

On the other hand only three groups of the antiserum treated animals,

namely those reeeiving 100 ¡-rgms, 500 pgms and 12'5 mgm" had

responded, and in two of these (viz" those given 100 ¡-rgms and 500

pgms of BSA) the response was reduced.

The results usÍng the precipitation technique (Fig" 4B) and

using the haemagglutination technique (Fig" 49) summarise the

antibody response in these same animals seven days after the

challenge dose. It can be seen that while there had been a general

increase in the leveIs of antibody found in normal rabbit serum
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treated animals , the group given 0 ' B ¡rgms of BSA still failed to

produceadetectableresponse.]ntheantiserumtreatedanimals

while Ít was found that all groups, with the exception of the 0'B pigm

grouphadresponded,theirrespoRsewaslessthanthatobserved

in the normal rabbit serum treated controls. Furthermore, it appeared

that the extent to which these animals did respond was related to the

initial immunising dose, although no such relationship was evÍdent

in the normal rabbit serum treated animals "

Whileitcouldbearguedthatthefailureoftheantiserunt

treated animals to respond in the expected manner was due to the

persistent effect of the antiserum this appeared unlikely for two

reasons"Firstly,itwasfoundthatmicewhengrafted2Bdays

after the same course of antiserum treatment rejected their grafts

inapredictablemanner.Secondly,fromFigure50itcanbeseen

thatgivingtheantiserumaftertheimmunisingdoseofBSAwasnot

as effective in suppressÍng the secondary response as gÍving the

same dose prior to immunisation' If , therefore' the reduced

seeondary response \/as due to the persistent effect of the antiserum

this result should have been reversed " i

Sqmmarv

Ithasnotbeenpossibletodemonstratethatanima]swhose

reticuloendothelial system has been stimulated, by a skÍn allograft
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have an enhanced capacity to produce antibody' This would suggest

that the stimulation of the reticuloendothelial system produced

duringahostVersusgraftreactionisakintothatproducedduringa

graft versus host reaction (Howard and Woodruff, 1961) and by simple

tÍpids (Barrie and CooPer, 1964)'

From the further studÍes to investigate the pattern of immune

responsiveness in antiserum treated animals it was found that as weII

as having a reciuced ability to reject their allografts these animals

hadareducedcapacitytoproduceantibody"However,usingthe

same dose of antiserum it was not possible to elicit any evidenee

ofincreasedsusceptibilitytoinfectionintheseanimals.While

such results may represent selective suppression of immune

responsesbytheanLi-lymphocyteserum'thisispossiblynotthe

result of fine discrimination and in these studies may only refleet

the inability of the antiserum to adequately suppress the secondarv

immune resPonse.

Whileithasnotbeenpossibletoprodueeimmunological

tolerance in the present experimental model it has been possible to

demonstrate a redueed seeondary response in animals that were

imrnunisedwithBsAwhilereceivinganti*lymphocyteserum"The

twofactorswhiehemergedasbeingimportantforthisreduced

secondary response ]¡/ere, firstly, the dose of antigen used for
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immunisation and secondly the time of commencement of the anti-

serum inrelation to the time of immunisation. It appeared, therefore,

that if anti-lymphocyte serum was to be of value in the induction of

immunologioal tolerance in adult animals such a property would be

facilÍtated by pre-treatment of the animal with antÍserum and the

use of small doses of antigen in the microgram range.
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CHAPTER V]

Discus sion

The importance of phagocytic cells in host defence systems

was first suggested by Metchnicoff (I887). Since then evidence has

accumulated to indtcate that the retÍculoendothelial system is important

not only in resisting infection but also in the initÍation of Ímmune

responses generally.

Halpern (1959) when reviewing the role and functÍon of the

reticuloendothellal system Ín immunological processes suggested

that it had a double mechanism of action. The first, he believed,

depended upon the abllity of the cells of this system to phagocytose

and subsequently destroy baoteria and foretgn debris and the second

which he termed a humoral process, depended largely upon the

production of specific antibody. Little doubt now remains as to the

validity of the first mechanism, but only the recent work of Ad1er,

er aI. (1966), Calily and Feldman (1967) and Mitchison (i967) has

proviiled evidence that the reticuloendotheltal system is significantly

involved ln the production of speciflc antibody and in a wider sense

the inÍtiatlon of lmmune responses. Therefore, although immune

mechanlsms appear to provide a link between allograft rejection and

the reticuloendothelial system, it remains uncertain whether the
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reticuloendothelial system is an integral part of the immune mechanisms

associated with allograft destruction.

In support of such a role Ít has been shown that agents known

to blockade the reticuloendothelial system can significantly prolong

skin allograft survival (Lehmann and Tammann, 1925; Brent and

Medawar, 1961; Medawar, I963). Otherworkers, Loeb (1945),

Stark (Ig5l), however, have failed to demonstrate such a relationship.

unfortunately, these reports have all lacked quantÍtative functional

studies and so in every ingtance the degree of blockade remains

uncertain.

Fisher and FÍsher (1964) found that skin allografts were capable

of stimulating the reticuloendothelial system in rats and that the

resultant stimulation could overcome the blockading effects of a given

dose of thorotrast. Whí]e in the present studÍes it has been possible

to demonstrate a sÍmilar effect in mice bearing large allografts

between 20-30% of. l|.e surface area smaller grafts 4-5% of the

surface area faÍ]ed to produce a significant increase in phagocytic

activity. if then the persistence of the reticuloendothelial blockade

is important for the survival of the allograft it would seem that

such a bloekade can be more readily maintained in animals bearing

small grafts. This may account for the inability of Fisher and Fisher

(I964) and Loeb (1945) using large grafts and the ability of Brent and
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Medawar (1961) anci Medawar (1963) using small qrafts to prolong

allograft survival in blockaded animals "

Thepresentstudiessuggestthatthereleaseofsomefactor

from the graft rather than graft rejectionjgr-Ëg is responsible for

theobservedincreaseinphagocyticactivity.Supportirrgthistheory

is the fact that the increased phagocytÍe aetivity occurrecl prior to

macroscopic rejeetion and histologic evidenee of gross graft destruct*

ion rather than simultaneously, or later, as would have been

anticipated Íf this response were related to graft rejection and the

release of cel]"ular debris. Furthermore, it was observed that if an

allograftwasleftÍncontactwiththehostfortwodaysandthen

removedtheanimalsfailedtodevelopanincreasedphagocytic

activity. These animals also failed to rejeet a second graft in an

accelerated fashion suggesting that an inadequate amount of antigenic

information had been released to achieve sensitisation" on the other

hand, animals whose allografts had been present for four days were

subsequentlyfoundtodevelopanincreasedphagocyticactivityat

thetimeexpectedifthegrafthadbeenpresent"Confirmationthat

significantamountsofantigenicinformationhadalsobeen

transferred was evidenced by the ability of these animals to reject

their second graft from the original donor in an aeeelerated fashion"

Similar observations concerning the time of eontact necessary for host
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sensitÍsation and for the defÍnite quantiLative transfer of antigenic

material necessary for sensitisatÍon have been reported by McKhann

and Berriam (t959) and Goulian eL-eI. (1962)"

The distribution of radioactivÍty associated with this increased

phagocytic activity indicated that the liver was prÍmarÍly responsible

for the increased rate of clearance of the bacteria from the circulatÍon.

It is perhaps not surprising that the liver should appear prominent in

this respect as I'lorey (I962) indicated that the liver was the major

Source of phagocytÍc cells. However, aS these cells are remote

from the site of the rejecting graft it is necessary to postulate the

presence of some cÍrculating stimulatory factor. Although it has

been previously Suggested that transplantation antigens were

responsible for the changes in phagocytic activity the results of

the transfer studÍes implied a more indirect pathway, in whieh the

antigens by interacting with eÍther the draining lymph node cells or

the spleen cells produced a factor capable of stimulatÍng the eells

of the retÍculoendothelial system. The ability of the lymph nodes as

well as the spleen to produce this factor would account for the

failure of prior splenectomy to obliterate this stimulation of the

allografted animals. Although it may have been expected that the

serum taken from these allografted animals should also produce some

stimulation of the recipients reticuloendothelial system, the failure
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to do so may have been related to quantitative factors or to the labilÍty

of the transference factor.

unfortunately, it stilt remains uncertain what an increased

rate of reticuloendothelial clearance means in terms of immune

responsiveness. There have been many attempts to equate an increased

rate of reticuloendothelial clearance with irlereased antibody production

and the acceleration of immune mechanisms in general" Animals whose

reticuloendothelial system has been stimtilated by BCG, Zymosan or

endotoxin have an enhanced abilÍty to produce antibody " Whether

this is a direct result of the increased rate of clearance of the

antigenic material or the result of some other associated effect of

these agents has not been clearly established" The observations

of Howard and Woodruff (1961) Barrie and Cooper (1964) and Moller

(1964) suggest that the latter explanation is more likely as in their

studies they have been able to increase the rate of reticuloendothelial

clearance by other meêns without being able to demonstrate an

associated inerease in immune responsiveness " Similarly in the

present studies although an increase in the phagocytic actÍvity of

the reticuloendothelÍat system occurs in response to a skin allograft

it has not been possible to establish that this increased rate of

clearance is of functionat significance in immune responsiveness

when other antigenic stÍmuli were utÍlised Ín the presence of this
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heightened activitY.

Apart from the increase in phagocytic activity it was also

observed that animals bearing skin allografts developed splenomegaly'

These qbservations conflict with those of GiIIette q!-aL. (1966)

who found no changes in spleen weight in mice bearing skin grafts

comparable in size to those used in the present studies. However,

with tumour grafts AdreÍne et e-!. (i955), \Moodruff and Symes (1962)

and Gillette qLal. (i966) have all noted that splenomegaly oecurred

in the animals bearing these tumours" I'urthermore, the maxÍma]

spleen size coincided with the period of maximal response to the

allografted tissue. A similar temporal relationship has been observed

in the present studies with normal tissues " The other interesting

feature about this change in spleen size and weight was that in the

present studies and also in the studies of Acireinë -eEê]" (1955)

it appeared to be blphasic " The first peak occurred at the time of

rejection and a second peak occurred later which appeared to be

related to infarction, and infection of the sloughing graft" This

'bÍphasic response' may possibly explain the failure of Gillette

e_t àI. (1966) to ot.¡serve these changes as they examined the spleens

on only two oceasions which were four days apart. It has also been

possÍble to transfer this splenomegaly to non graft bearing animals by

spleen cells or splenic extracts. crosby (1962) suggested that in the
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tumour bearing animals the spleen may be'auto stimulated'by the

elaborationofafactor,producedbythespleencells,inresponseto

contactwithtumourantigens.Fromthepresentstudiessuchan

explanation also appears applicable to animals bearing non-neoplastie

grafts .

Theapplicationoftheresultsoftheclearancestudiestoa

model more closely related to clinÍcal transplantation has not been

possible due to the unsuitability of the particle used in the present

studies. However, the observation that these changes in phagocytic

actÍvityoccurpriortogrossgraftdestruotionindieatethatthe

measurement of phagocytic activity may be of value not only as an

indicator of a host versus graft reaction but also aS aR indicator of

imminent giaft destruction. The utilisation of this relationshÍp at a

clinical Ievel could, therefore, be of eonsiderable value aS an

aid to the detection of organ-graft rejection'

Itremainstofindasuj.tableparticlewhicheouldbeusedon

numerous occasions at short intervals: this would presumably hre a

radioactiveparticleofextremelyshorthalflifewhichisfreeof

dangerous side effects '

ThestudiesÍnvolvinganti.Iymphocyteserumtreatedanimals

revealedthattheseanimalsalthoughincapableofrejectingskÍn

allografts still had an adequately functioning reticuloendothelial
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system as was indicated by their abitity to remove particles from the

circulation more rapidly than untreated eontrols. Therefore, iR spite

of the observation that anti-lymphocyte Setrum was eapable of

agglutinating maerophages in vitÅo this failed to disrupt the

mechanism of recognition and removal of an effete partiele " However,

the inability to demonstrate a depression in phagoeytic aetivity does

not necessarily exclude this system of celLs from the alJ.ograft reacLion.

The work of GalÍly and Feldman (1967) showed that a dose of radio*

activity which was incapable of disrupting the phagocytic activity of

the retieuloendothelial system, nevertheless¿ waS capable of

disrupting immune responses through damage to these phagoeytic

cells. Using the same dose of whole body irradiation (S00r) as

Galily and Feldman (1967) it has been possible to confirm

(unpublished observatÍons) that this dose of irradiation does not

depress phagocytic aetivity but rather the animals so treated were

found to have an increased rate of clearanee. This same dose of

irradiation was also capable of doubling the survival time of test

grafts in the same eombination of animals as used in the present

studies " It would appear then that many of the phenomena

associated with anti-lymphocyte serum sueh as the depression of

antibody productionn the facilitation of the development of toleranee

and the prolongation of allograft survival eould be explained on the

basis of disruption of maerophage 'digestion'" In accord with this
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theory the work of James (1967) suggested that the anti*Iymphocyte

antibody probably affected the sensitising or triggerÍng phase of

the Ímmune response. The results of the studies with l:ovine serum

albumin also support this view aS commeneing the antiserum prior

to the administration of the antigen produced greater suppression

of the immune response than a comparable dose given after the

antigen. However, Levey and Medawar (1966a, b) showed that

commencing the anti-lymphocyte Serum after grafting eould also

prolong skin allograft survival" This result has been confirmed

by the present studies, but Ít was also found that eommencing a

standard dosage regime of antiserum prior to grafting produced

greater prolongation of allograft survival than when the sarne

regime was commenced after grafting" Monaco, Q-t--q!' (1966a)

have found a comparable temporal relationship between the time of

administration of their antiserum in relation to the day of grðfting

and the prologation of graf t survival" The ability of these various

antisera to prolong graft survival may be due to their effect on

sensitised e ells, or it eould reflee t that a certain time interval

must elapse between the applieation of the allograft and the release

of adequate amounts of antigen to aehieve Sensitisation.

The most obvious morphologieal ehanges were observed in

the lymphoid tissues of the anti-lymphocyte serum treated animals"
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Both the anti-lymphocyte and the anti-thymoeyte serum eaused

marked hyperplastie ehanges in all lymph nodes and spleens with

the appearance of large numbers of pyronin-positive cells in these

tissues " The livers of these animals Ínereased in size and while

this may have been due to a direct effect of the antiserum, it is

mrlre likety to have been a seeondary response of the liver parenehyma,

resultÍng from the intense synthetic activity taking plaee in the

iymphoid tÍssues " That these changes could be of fune tional

significance Ín immune responsiveness was Supported by the finding

that their presenee correlated weli with allograft survival " The

conflict between these observations and those of Gray, q!ê!"

(i966) and Monaco, egGrl. (1966, 1967) make Ít dÍfficult to r:valuate

the importanee of these changes " This eliverqene e of experimenbal

results is not an isolated example and it woui"d seem that the anti-

Iymphocyte sera currently being used may produee either hyperplastic

changes, or lymphopenia and hypoplasia of lymphoid tissue, but

despite this they all have the ability to prolong allograft survival"

Consequently these histologic changes are of little help in assessing

possible immune responsiveness" The numerous theories, viz"

'cytotoxic', (Gray, el-ê!. 1966; Monaeo, efa'[. I9'66) 'blindfolding'

(Levey and Medawar, 1966a) 'eompetitive antigen' (Levey and

Medawar , lg67 ) 'sterÍl"e activation' (Levey and lVtedawar, 1966b) and
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the'anti-thymic'(RusseandCrowle']965'Parrott'1967)

highlightthedifficultiesinattemptingtoexplainthemodeofaction

of this agent on an hÍstologic basis. The conclusion of Levey and

Medawar (I966a) that no hypothesis satisfactorily explains the rnode of

action of this agent and that no theories are mutually excl"usive stÍIl

appearstobecorrect.Similarlythesuggestionoftheseworkers

that the failure of the various groups investigating this agent to

obtain uniform results could be related to the presence of irrelevant

antibodies appears to be equally sound' especially in view of the

lreterogeneityoftheantibodiesthatmustconstituteanyoneanti_

Iymphocyteserum'Consequently'themorphologicalchangesthat

have,ingeneral,providedthebasisfortheabovetheoriescouldbe

artefacts .

Facedwiththisinabilitytoprovideanantiserumthatisfree

from these 'contaminants' it would seem to be more fruitful to

concentrate on the similarities between the various sera rather than

toaccentuatetheirdifferenceswhenattemptingtoexplainitsmode

of action. From all the reported experimental data the ability of

antiserum to depress the peripheral white cell eount would undoubtedly

be its most constant effect. In almost every instance a profound faltr"

intheperipherallymphocytecountoecurswithÍnthefirstfourhours"

Whathappensafterthisisvariabledependingontheregimeof
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treatment and the type of serum employed. With some sera (MoRaco,

gtê]. tg67) the eount remains depressed, whereas with others (Levcy

and Medawar, L967; and in the present studies) the count rise s '

Thisobservationnaturallyhassuggestedthatgrosslynrphoeyte

depletionisnotäprerequisiteforthisagenttobeeffeetive,

however, it is not known whether there hras beren a quaJ"itative as

well as quantitative recovery of the peripheral lymphoeytes ' 'Ihe

observation of Taub (1967) and from the present studies that in

antiserum treated anímaIs the allografts becorne infiltrated with

mononuclear cells without any evidenee of tissue damage would

suggest that qualitative ehanges have taken place in the lymphoeyte

population "

The suggestion of Russe arld cnowle (1965) that the antÍ:

serum acts by neutralising a humonaL facton produced by th-e thr,ymus

has received litt].e further suppr:rt. However, the observation of

parrott (1967) trrat there was a depletÍon of small lymphocytes in

the ,thymic dependent'areas of the lymph nodes appears to be a

relatively constant phenomenon and eoupled with the results of the

earlier studies by Parrott (1967) and Parrott and de Sousa (1966)

providesapossiblemechanismbywhiehanti_IymphocyteSerum

eould produoe its biertrogic effeÕt" Few other workers have slressed

this seemingty important point possrhrly beeause of the difficulty in
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assessing the degree of depletion of these eells and its siqnifieance

when associated with the other more obvious histoJ"ogie ehanges '

Theotherareawherethevariousantiserahaveasimilar.

effect has been previously discussed in relation to the involvement

of the macrophage and the sensitising pi,ut" of the immune response '

In these studies several important practieal factors have

emerged in regard to the future utilisation of anti-Iymphoeyte serum

especially in human allotransplants " Both thymocytes and lymphocytes

have been found to be equally effective as the antigen when raising

the antiserum, and the resultant sera appeared to be iclentieal in

their biologic effect" while the sera initially had been raised

against cell"s from members of inbred populations and used on these

same populations, subsequent studies revealed that highly effective

sera could be produced using members of outbred and unrelated strains

as both donor and recipient respectively. Therefore it should be

possibletoraiseantiserumagarnsthumanlymphocyteswhich

would be effective in all reeipients '

Themostserioustoxicsideeffectsnotedwererelated

to the presence of antibodies which were characterised by their

ability to agglutinate erythrocytes in r4LEç) ' Once these factors had

been removed by absorption with erythrocytes the serum was found to

be equally safe and effeetive whether administered intravenously'
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intraperitoneally or subcutaneous Iy "

Initiallyitappearedthatbecauseanti-lymphocyteseruflnwag

a powerful immunosuppressive agent the grafted animals would he

more susceptible to infectÍon" This, however, did not eventuate

and attempts to demonstrate that antiserum treated animals were

more suseeptible to infection after the artifieial introduction of

bacteria were also unsuccessful. Whether this represents a degree

of specificity in the effect of anti*Iymphocyte serum or is relatecl

to the inability (Monaco, #f ., 1966b, James and Andersoni 1967)

to adequately suppress secondary irnmune responses is by no means

certain. A more precise interpretation of these results does not at

present appear possible due to the diffieulty in defining the relative

significance of such facfors as polymorphonuclear leukoeytes,

antibodies, bactericidal power of the serum and the reticuloenderthelial

system in the mechanisms by which anirnals normally resist infection"

withthepresentregimeoftreatmentitwasnotpossibleto

produce tolerance in the antiserum treated anirnals " However, it

was evident that the animals receiving the antigen at the same tirne

as the anti-lymphocyte serum had a reduced ability to respond when

subsequently ehallenged with the same antigen " This apparent

suppression of the seoondary immune response did not oecur in every

instance and it was clear that the initial immunising dose of bovine
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Serum albumin was of importance. The reduced secondary response

being associated with immunising doses of Iess than 100 ¡-tgm.

This , therefore, appears to be an important avenue for further

Ínvestigation for as with the studies of Mitchison (1964) it may

be possible to achieve complete tolerance by the judÍcious

manipulation of the dose of antigen and the regime of antiserum

treatment. The unique immunosuppressive properties of anti-

Iymphocyte serum may also obviate the necessity to provide the

antigen in a purified form and so afford a method by which transplant-

ation tolerance could be aehieved with materÍals that are currently

available.
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